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THE

PREFACE.

The fyftein which I now offer to the

public I had formed twenty years ago,

and fhewed it then to fome of my friends; but

being fully aware of the great authorities I

had to contend with, my refolution at that

time gave way, expe(fi:ing that a favourable

circumftance would foon take place, in which
I might have introduced it to ihe world under

favourable aulpices
;

but that hope, though
every day expecting its completion, has flill

mofl unaccountably fled from me, fo that I

cannot help exclaiming, human projedls are

vain and traniitory, when they red upon weak,
deceitful, frail man !

Upon perufing Dr. Herfchel’s fyftem on the

fun being inhabited, I thought it a favourable

opportunity to publifh my new and extenfive

fyflem, as his authority had paved the way, and
directed men’s minds to the fubjccl: and I hope
that mine, though very different from his, will

meet with due candour from that accurate

obferver of the heavenly bodies.

Fire has hitherto been a great bar to fcience,

men not knowing any thing of its great

qualities, power, and effence, in the w'orks of

the creation : how far I have paffed that bar,

I leave to the candid, the learned, and impar-
tial world; hoping, whatever may be their

flridlures.
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flridliires, they will be flimulatcd by the motive

of fair invelligation in fearching for truth-
truth, which is my foie obje6l in thefe

enquiries, to invefligate nature tor the benefit

of man, feiifible that the more enlarged his

ideas of Cpd are, the more he will venerate

him. And I fliould hope, from the noblenefs

and the great confequence of the fubjedt,—the

refearches into the greatefl works of the Deity,

that men would give it a full invelligation, and
that their obfervations and llridlures would
be extenfive, formed upon the liberal balls of

a defire for knowledge; a7id not cankered with
envy, malice, or other abjedl pallions, below a

philolbpher, and which I am afraid too often

didlate the little mean criticifms of illiberal

minds.

1 Hatter myfelf, that the fcriptures and my
fyfcem are r>ot at enmity, but mutullay eluci-

date each other; fully fenlible that, both here

and hereafter, religion is the ground upon
which man mult build his happinefs. For
men’s knowledge and good 1 have ardently

Hudied, and al lb 1 ardently pray; convinced

the more we inveiligate the natural world,

the more we will benefit the moral world.

This is but the firll part of my fyllein
;
the

next will be upon the phaenomena we obferve

upon our planet, which I have prepared for

the prefs, and which I mean to give to the pub-
lic immediately, if 1 meet with that candour I

flatter myfelf my labours deferve.



UPON PLANETARY LIFE.

%

There is a great and wide chafm between man
and other animals, God having given the for-

mer reafon to explore his works ; and the exercife of

that reafon is what raifes him above other animals.

And, as the rational part is above the fenfual, the

more the former is attended to, the more it will be

mafter of the latter : the mind in confequence will

be enlarged and exalted, and carried nearer the

Supreme Being, and further from the brutes, whofe

enjoyments reft upon the paflions. But that mind
w'hich refledls and reafons upon the great works of

the creation ;
which, by regular and ftow degrees,

rifes upon the hill of fcience, enjoys an enlarged and

cxtenlive profpecl ;
looks down upon the animals

grazing at the bottom ; and is one of the ftrongeft

natural arguments for our immortality. Who can

contemplate the great Newton upon the eminence,

and the quadruped below, as beings made equally

to perilh by annihilation ! or, as Pope w'ould have it,

links ot the lame chain. Reafon and the dignity

of man revolt at the idea. Man, by excrciftng his

attributes, takes a rapid flight, and leaves the brute

far behind him. But the man who does not exercife

his rational faculties, but grovels below, does not

give proper dignity to his character ; and therefore

the chafm appears in him not fo great.

But, as intelledual enjoyments are fuperior to all

others; fo God has laid open to man’s induftry the

inveftigation of the great natural caufes by which he

conducts part of his works ; as it were, leading him
from the grofs things of this world, and preparing

B his
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his mind for another. And what an heavenly re-

fledlion, to think that his knowledge in the next

world will be extended nearer to God and his works

!

—the thought fills the mind with extafy, and lifts

it above itlelf.

Whenever we are fo happy as to arrive at the true

knowledge of any of God’s works, we are always

flruck with the power and fimplicity by w’hich they

are conducted. Though man in his ignorance is

always fabricating gigantic flrudures, yet the great

chain, whenever it comes to our view, is formed of

that beautiful fymmetry,—one link hanging fo eafy

upon the other,— the fame caufe branching out to

fuch a wonderful extent, that the mind is equally

aflonifhed with its fimplicity as its power, it being

beyond all mortal comprehenfion. In fhort, language

is unable to exprefs it,—we can only fay, it is Goa's

work.

In obferving the works of nature, w e evidently fee

tw^o caufes operating ; fire which comes from the

fun, and the inert matter of our earth. At the

poles, where little of the fun’s influence is felt, nature

is a torpid mafs ; and under the equator, where his

greatefl: influence is given, there all is life.

The two great leading principles upon which I

build my fyftem are, that fire confifls in motion, and
that inert matter, which, by way of diftindiion, I

fhall call earth, confifls in ina(5tion.

The next two important principles I draw are,

that the particles of fire have a great repulfive power
to each other, being the firfl great and general law
in nature; and from that repulfion confifls its motion.

The next important law is, that the particles of

inert matter, or earth, have an attradion, or gravi-

tation, to each other.

Another great law is, that thefe two bodies, viz,

fire and earth, have an attra(flion for each otb^r.

Thefe
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Thefe two kinds of matter, fire and earth, upon
our globe, have two ftriking qualities.—The firlf is

xepulfiofty and the fecond gravitation. Thefe tw'o

qualities give life to all nature; and, by their univer-

fal operation, are the two great caufes of planetary

life, and of life in general, as I ihall afterwards

prove. By the word motion^ I would define life ; for

life confifls in motion, and this motion confifts in the

particles of fire having this great property in repel-

ling each other ; and by this motion and repuHion,

being regulated by another kind of matter, which

has the power of gravitation, and both operating to-

gether, confirt the wcll-icgiilated life of the univerfe,

the great fyftem of nature.

' To be more explicit ; if there were no other matter

in the univerfe than fire, its particles would fo repel

each other as equally to fill the whole univerfe; and
if there were no other matter than earth, which I call

the gravitating matter, its particles would gravitate

to each other fo as to occupy a fmall fpace indeed.

But, as thefe two kinds of matter have an attrac'dion for

each other, they unite their qualities, and, in confe-

quence, the planets are of a large diameter ; that is,

the matter of thefe bodies occupies a large fpace.

By uniting together, their qualities are blended, and
alio their fpace, or diameter, is blended. So that

the matter of the univerfe is neither diffributed

equally through all fpace, which the repulfivc quality

of fire would do, nor contraeffed into one compara-
tively fmall condenfed mafs, which the gravitating

power of earth would do
;

but they form many
diffindt maffes, called funs, planets, comets, &c.
forming bodies of different gravities, folids,

fluids, airs, &c. And alfo in their union they arc

not equally united, for a part of the fire is flill free,

pafTing from one mafs, or fun, or planet, to another

B 2 mafs.
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mafs, fun, or planet j and probably in the inmoft

part of this mafs, fun, or planet, the earth is alfo

free, forming a condenfed mafs or body.

Then it appears, that thefe two kinds of matter,

fire and earth, fometimes do not unite together,

*vi%. in the internal parts of ihefe rnaflesi or planets,

where it is too deep for the fire to operate, and be-

yond its furfacc, where it is too tar for the attractive

earth to operate. So that in both thefe cafes, the

two kinds of matter, vi%. fire and earth, are not

united. And, as 1 have a right to fuppofe there is

a regular fuccefiion of their Oj)eration ; in the internal

furface of thofe matfes, the earth and its qualities

principally operate. So as wc advance to the fur-

face, the earth will lofe part of its influence, and the

fire will begin alfo to operate; and, upon the furface,

their operations will be equally blended, fo that its

matter will confifl of both thefe bodies, being inti-

mately united together, forming animals, vegetables,

and minerals, and alfo water: for, by the different

proportions and combinations of thefe two kinds of

matter, they will form all thefe bodies; for all thefe

bodies, I fuppofe, poflefs life according to this pro-

portion of life or animation, vi%. animal, vegetable,

and mineral life, in the fame proportion they pofTefs

a high, equal, and eiremial difiribution, or propor-

tion, of thefe two bodies: but, as we advance beyond
the furface of thefe mafles, the fire predominates, and
forms bodies of unequal proportions, as atmofphercs,

vapours, &c. And, as we advance further, we find

the fire free and difengaged, travelling from one

mafs to another, called the fun’s lays. And I

hope fatisfadorily to prove, that thefe tvvo kinds

of matter which are the molt removed from each

other’s influence are not perfcdly free from each

other’s influence, but have a mutual adion upon
each
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each other, viz. the inner parts of the inaflcs and the

free difengaged fire, called the fun’s rays : for the

former attraeffs the latter to fall upon itsiurface, and
the latter repels the former to keep its proper

diftance, and to poife it in the firmament
; and, as I

fhall clearly prove, to be the caufe of the repul-

lion and gravitation which produce all the planetary

evolutions. As our globe poirdfes fuch a great

quantity of folid matter, it will, in confequcnce, gra-

vitate to other bodies pofTelling large quantities of

folid matter. And as alfo the globe pofleffes a large

quantity of fire, both free and combined, it w ill alfo

repel other bodies poirefling a large quantity of free

and conribined fire. This is true and folid philofophy,

and what we fee clearly takes place upon our earth.

No one can be a liianger to the procefs of gravita-

tion in the bodies upon our earth, which has been

fully (hewn by the immortal New'ton. And it is

equally as clear to demonflrate the repulfivc ppwer
of fire on bodies upon our earth: for if a body has

ever fo ftrong a cohefive or attractive power in its

component parts, fire will repel thofc component
parts, forcing them to recede from each other ; fo

that, inftcad of attradion, repulfion fliall take place,

(feen in metals becoming fluid by fire) and if fiill a

greater quantity of fire is given to the body, or metal,

the repnllion will take place fo as to repel its com-
ponent particles to that great difiance as to form an
air, or vapour ; and if fiill a greater quantity of fire

is given to this body, it will fiill repel its compo-
nent particles to a greater difiance from each other;

fo that the fmallcfi body might, by this means, fill

the greatefi fpace. For there is not a fironger fad in

nature, than that bodies which contain a great

quantity of this free fire w’ill repel their component
particles to any difiance, and that no human force

can
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can refin: this repulfion; that is, can make its par-

ticles coalefe while they retain this fire. Therefore,

any bodies which contain a great quantity of free fire

cannot pofiibly have their attradive, or gravitating,

principle to ad fo as to coalefe ; and, according to

the proportion of free fire bodies pofTefs, they will

accordingly have their attradive, or gravitating,

quality to ad.
Now I fhall more particularly endeavour to

prove, that thefc two bodies, viz. fire and earth, from

their tu’o great qualities, repulfion and gravitation,

are the great caufes of planetary life;—and, as

1 fhall hereafter prove, of life in general.

By the word if/e, in a philofophical fenfe, I would

define motion: thus an animal’s life, when it is

extind, gives birth to other motions, or life ; its

component parts are difiblved and broken down, and

its parts give birth to other motions, or life, in the

great fyftem of nature, either animal, vegetable, or

mineral life.

Then, agreeably to this definition, planetary life

IS toconfill in the planets’ motions round the fun ;

and I fhall endeavour to invefiigate the caufe of

this wonderful evolution.

As we are confined to this’ planet, we cannot

fee what is going forward in others, nor in the fun,

nor in the great fpace between the fun and planets.

But, as the works of the great Being are all formed
upon the fimplefi principles, let us enquire if none

of thofe principles which he makes ufe of in his

works upon our earth will do for planetary life. Fire,

that great element which comes from the fun, we
obferve to have this great property of counrerading
attradion, when applied in a quantity together.

—

Thus the metals which have the Itrongcd gravitation,

or attradion, in their component parts, if fire is ap-

plied
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plied to them, it immediatelycounterads that adhcfibn*

fo as that they melt, and their component parts have

not the Icaft adhefion to each other j and, as long as

they retain that quantity of fire, no power can make
them adhere again : nay, if a greater quantity of fire

is added to their component parts, it will evaporate

them, or form them into an aerial vapour ; fo that*

while the vapour retains that great degree of heat, its

component parts will be kept at an immenfe difiance

from each other, forming an atmofphere; and, as

long as they retain that fire, will never coalefe.

It clearly appears, that bodies which poffefs a
quantity of fire, their component parts mufi be
greatly divided, and, as long as they retain that fire,

their attradion is counteraded ; but take that fire

from them (as a metal for infiance) and their parts

immediately coalefe, becoming a firm metal again;

that is, provided their particles, when they lofe their

fire, are at the time fo near each other as to be with-

in their power of attradion. Then, if we take a
metal, I will fuppofe a drachm in bulk, and evapo-
rate it, that is, keep its component parts fufpended

by fire, fo that this metal, w hich occupied only the

fpace of the eighth of an ounce, fiiall now occupy
the immenfe fpacc of one thoiifand gallons ; in con-
fequence, the particles fhall be removed from each
other one hundred and twenty-eight thoufand times

a greater difiance than they were in their metallic

fiate.

Jufi fo in the heavens; the heavenly bodies, funs,

planets, &c. are removed from each other ; and, as

J lhall further prove, by the fame caufe, v/z. fire.

But let us take, for our example, either a metal or

water. Mercury, for infiance, as one of the planets

is named after it. Mercury or water, two fuch

heavy bodies, and two fuch bodies, which, without

heat.
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heat, would become ice, and a bard firm metal bear-

ing the hammer ;
evaporating thefe two bodies,

which may be done when the weight of the atmof-

phere is taken from them, by a very fmall degree of

heat, a lefs heat than fubfifts upon our earth, that is,

the comparative heat which this earth pofieffes at

the equator and poles, and the whole were mixed to-

gether. Now, as this final! degree of heat keeps the

heavy globules of the mercury or water lulpended,

why not the heavy globules of the planets rufpended.

Jf any of rny readers are ftartied at the comparilon

between the fmall globules of the mercury and the

planets, let them w ithhold iheir afionifhment till I

fiiall make the comparifon jufi, by all the different

phaenomena that wc obferve in the planetary evo-

lutions; fo that I might account for them a priori

^

from knowing the great efied: of fire : for the moft
certain guide in generalizing in philofophy, is to

know whether the caufe will account fbr all the

phaenomena.
The greatefl: quantity of fire that w'e can unite to

a body, is by evaporation. Thus gold will receive an
immenfe quantity of fire, heating it intenfely ; and
if the application be continued, the gold wdll be

evaporated, forming a vapour, which is known, upon
the principle of latent heat, to contain an immenle
quantity of fire; and as long as it retains that hear,

no human force can condenfe it again,*—a well-

known faeff, from the principle of fire-engines, w'here

the vapour of water is made to have the llrongeft

mechanical powders, refifiing the greateff Force.

—

Then we fee clearly that the great power of fire upon
our earth, is to enlarge the furface of bodies W’hich

* And, it is worthy of remark, that bodies, when formed into

vapour, have at the time both latent and fixed fire, and alfo free

or aclual fire, the fame as the planets have.

containg
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contains it ; and likewife, that no mechanical power
can reliO: this increafe of their furface, i. e. hinder

their particles from receding from each other, while

they contain this fire. 'I'hat whatever attradlivc

power the particles have for each other, the fire

refifis it. Therefore we have a right to adopt this

principle, that, if it were not for the agency of fire,

bodies, being aduated by their particles’ attradion

for each other, would contrad into a very fmall

volume ; fo that gold, or any other metal, would
become immenfcly heavy.

To elucidate this more clearly— If they poirefs

very little fire, they will be removed a fmall diftance

from each other; and, if they pofiefs a great quantity^

of fire, they will be removed a great diftance from

each other. And alfo, according to the quantity

of matter and the quantity of fire, bodies will attrad

and repel each ocher. If a fmall quantity of matter,

and an equally Irnali proportion of fire, they will

have a frnall attradion and repulfion for each other;

and, if a great quantity of matter, and an equally

great proportion of fire, they will have a greater

attradion and repulfion for each, as the planets.

I have been fpeaking of fire in a loofe, difengaged

ftate ; but there are other ftates of fire in a chemi-
cal combination, with inert matter; and thus gold
contains a quantity of fire in this chemical combi-
nation. And there are different chemical combina-
tions of fire. Thus water contains a quantity of fire

in a very loofe combination ; fo, if it is expofed to a

degree of cold of thirty-two degrees of Fahrenheit’s

thermometer, it will lofe a part of its fire, and turn

to ice. And again, there is another chemical com-
bination more highly attraded, or combined, and in

a far greater quantity, as in fulphur. The fire thaG

fulphur pofteftes is immenfe, and its combination
C with
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with the vitriolic acid is likewife fo immcnfely ftrong,

that no cold can give it freedom, or fet it loofe, but

actual fire ; fo there are a great number of chemical

combinations of fire in the intermediate dates be-

tween that which forms ice into water, and the

vitriolic acid into fulphur; and the variety of com-
binations and attradions forms the different bodies

upon our earth; their different qualities and their

different gravities.

When the works of the Supreme Being are in-

veffigatcd, we always are llruck with their great

liraplicity, being conducted by a very limplc caufe,

and that caufe operating to fo great an extent. Now,
as Mofes informs us, God created the world, and then

afterwards light, which 1 call fire. Firft, I fay, then

he created inert matter, which, by way of diltint^tion,

I will call earth, and then repulfive matter, which I

will call fire. Thefe two bodies have very firiking

qualities.

Earth has this great quality, fo attrad, or run

together, /. e. its particles attrading each other;

hence gravitation.

Fire has this great quality, its particles repel or

recede from each other; hence rcpulfion.

Thefe two kinds of matter being created, the inert

matter would form large maffes, or planetary bodies

;

and fire, xhat body which gives life to thefe maffes.

Thefe two bodies operating upon each other, as

they have (as I lliall afterwards (hew) an attradion

for each other, which attradion, along with gra-

vitation and repulfion, will- fufticiently account
for all chemical attradion and repulfion. This
attraction, or affinity, wdll greatly increafe the bulk
of the earth, by the fire’s repelling power counter-

ading the earth’s attradive power; fo that part of

the earth’s particles fliall be even rarefied into an
air, or atmoiphere, by the repulfive power of fire.

The
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The earth contains a great quantity of fire, which wc
are fenfible of, from digging below the furfacc, where
we always hnd one uniform temperature of heat; and
from the earth being full ol volcanoes,* conhantly

emitting immenfc quantities of fire.

Then, when we refiedl upon the immenfc quantity

of fire which the earth polfefies in its adual or free

fiate, as fhewn by the thermometer; and likewife in its

chemical or combined flare, feen by all bodies being
compofed of it, as fulphur, metals, bitumens, ani-

mals, and vegetables; in fiiort, all bodies, both of the

animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms, we mufl
be certain, that the planet, our earth, contains an
immenfe quantity of fire. Totally to deprive a

body of fire is not in our power, either of its

fixed or free fiate; but we can go a good way in

depriving a body of its free fire, producing that

degree of cold, fo as to freeze mercury : but Hill we
have a right to fuppofe, that degree of cold is far

from a total deprivation.

Then, contemplating upon this immenfe quantity

of fire’ which our globe pofTeHcs, wc mufl fuppofe,

if the fun poflefTes an equal quantity, in proportion

to its bulk, that this earth, or attraclive particles of

the fun and our globe, cannot make them gravitate

to each other, but they mufl repel each other. But
then, upon the other hand, that repulfive power
mufl be counterbalanced by the attractive power. I

fliall, I hope, fufficiently prove, from attending to

the planetary phasnornena, that they are aCluated by
thefe two powers, from pofTcfTing thefe two great

bodies, fire and earth.

As in my example of either water, or mercury,

the power of their attraClive particles being fepara-

* Thefe, as I fhall afterwards (hew, are necelfary to planetary

life.

C 2 ted
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ted by heat, fo that the one is not ice, and the other

a corhpadl metal, bearinp^ the hammer ;
which dates

we can eadly produce by freezing them, or depriving

them of a certain degree of fire. But, to make the

analogy between them and the planets more jufi, the

latter being an immenfe mafs of matter, and the

former very minute bodies; when their particles arc

evaporated, or held fiorn attracting each other in

vacuo

s

the fame (late as the planets are in : for even

water, when raifed into vapour, its particles are not

minutely divided, but adhere together in very fmall

malTes, which is feen diflindly in vapour, and

which, by having a certain degree of heat, dill retain

their form, fo as to appear cloudy ; that is, each little

mafs being only feparared, or repelling each other;

but, if a greater quantity of heat is applied to this

cloud, or vapour, ihefe little madcs will be diffolvcd,

and their particles repel earh which- is very often

feen in the clouds, and which are a watry vajjour, or

the particles of water repelling each other; fome-
times their little particles, or mades, will collecd and
form feparate mades, or drops of rain ; and fome-
times, by having a greater quantity of fire from the

fun, thefe little mades will be fo ciidblved as to be-
|

come perfetdly tranfparent, the cloud difappearing;

fo that they form all that variety -of mali'es.

Then, upon the clouds being deprived of their fire,

thefe little mades run together, from their attrad;ive

power, fo as to form drops of rain ; and, upon their

receiving a greater quantity of fire, their little mades
are broken down, or didblved, fo as to form fmaller

mades, becoming pcrfcdlly tranfparent. And upon a

great and fudden deprivation of fire in the clouds,

their particles will run together, fo as to form large

mades, or large drops of rain, and accounts tor thole

large haildones which fometimes fall: but nature

produces
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produces all thofe varieties of mafTes, water falling

fometimes in large mafles, or drops, and fometimes

in minute malTes, or drops, as niilf. Then, upon
the fame great principle are the planetary malTes

gravitating to each other and repelling each other;

and they will form globes of dilfeient malTcs, or

bulks: and, as i have before obferved, the heavenly

bodies, viz. funs, ftars, and planets, do not occupy
a greater fpace, comparatively to their bulk, than

the vapour of water does. But, as the quantity of

fire in the univerfe is uniform, fleady and conftant,

the planetary or heavenly malfcs are likewife uniform,

fieady, and confiant.

But, as it clearly appears, (indeed there is not a

more certain philofophical faclj that fire makes the

particles of bodies recede from each other
;
and that

no force can counteract this repuHive power ; and
that we fee it as univerfal and as great a power as the

great Newton has fhewm gravitation to be :f how the

particles of gold attrad: each other, but how fire

counteracts that power, fo that it becomes a fluid,

its particles having not the leaft adhering power,

but even form a vapour repelling its particles, or

maffes. Then, as our earth poflefles a great quantity

of fire, we mult, by all true philofophical reafoning,

allow its fire to have the fame effeCt, repelling other

mafTes of earth, or other planetary bodies. But, as

the true mode of inveftigating nature, is to fee

whether all the phsenomena will be accounted for

upon the principles advanced, I hope to make it

appear, that the phaenomena and the principles go
hand in hand with each other, elucidating each

-j- The great Newton found out that great principle, gravita-

tation, from the action of bodies on each other upon oar earth,

viz. upon contemplating an apple in his garden falling to the

earth.

Other;
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Other; and that they will bear no other explanation;

fhewing a fyflem worthy of the great Being that

formed it«

The great and immortal Sir Ifaac Newton fully

elucidated one great part of this ryHem, viz. gravi-

tation ; but, from not knowing the other, his

fyftem is forced and arbitrary.

Wc have as great a right, from our knowledge of

the effedts of fire upon our earth, to affert its repul-

five power, as we have to affert the gravitating

power of matter. The firongeft chemical combi-
nation of fire with matter, that I am acquainted with,

leems to be in fulphur, acids having a very firong

attradfion for fire ; and I obferve, that, w'hen it is fo

firongly attradfed, or combined, it lofes greatly its

repelling power, its repulfive power being princi-

pally when it is under no firong chemical combina-
tion. Thus the fire that is in one ounce of fulphur

would, if free, expand the fame quantity of acid to

many thoufand times the bulk which it holds in

the fiate of fulphur, owing to its repulfive motion
being fufpended by its chemical attradfion with

the acid. But when its attradfion, or combination,

with matter is weaker, as in fpirits, oils, &c.
its repulfive power is a little moie, and in confe-

quence thofe bodies are lighter; therefore it has all

the degrees, as I before obferved, of its repulfive

power, from its combination in the ftatc of fulphur

to its adtual or free fiate. But, in its free fiate, its

repulfive power isimmenfe, and no human force can

counteradt it ; that fmall quantities of matter con-
tain it, as in vapour, or large quantities of matter,

as in planets; that thefe maffes, or quantities, will

equally repel each other : and tliat not to allow of

the repulfion of fire, would be equally as abfurd as

not to allow of the gravitation of matter, as they

both.
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both have an equal degree of fads that forces them-
felves upon our obfervation. And that all the

phaenomena that we obferve in vapour are perfedly

applicable to the planets ;
that in vapour, its matter

is not uniformly feparared, but is formed into little

globular maffes, as in dew ; and, fo in the planets

the greatdl quantity of their fire is upon their fur-»

face; the fame, I luppofe, in vapour, or thefe fmall

mafles of matter, the greaiefl quantity of their fire is

upon their furface, more than in the mafs itfelf.—

•

So I would make this dilbndion, that, when the

particles of matter are more equally diftributed, as

in tranfparent vapour, that the fire is more equally

divided amongft the matter; but when this matter

runs into little maffes, or cloudy vapour, that then

the greateft quantity of fire is upon the furfacc

of thefe little maffes ; they becoming diftind maffes

of matter, with each of their ainmfpheres of fire; and
that thefe mafies repel each other is certain, lo that

no force can refifl them.

Then, as we fee clearly that thofe mafl'es of mat-
ter always run into a globular fiate, feen diftindly

in all fluids, whether in the fiate of w^ater, vapour,

&c. feen alfo clearly from the rain falling in drops.

Therefore, when nature forms thefe large maffes of
matter, with fuch a quantity of fire as we know our
earth poffefles, particularly upon its furface, they alfo

mufi be globular; /. the planets mufi befpherical.

If fire and matter have the fame qualities in the
fiarry firmament, as they have upon our earth, which
I fuppofe no philofopher will deny, they mufi repel

and attrad each other
;
and, if we ftill argue from the

analogy of vapour, the planers’ rcpulfionand attrac-

tion will keep them about rhe fame difiance from
each other, as we fee them in the heavens : the com-
parifon holds jufi in every refped. If fmall quantities

of
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of matter and fire attradl and repel each other to H

Certain difiance, (for argument’s fake, I will fay a

thoufand times their diameter,*} from all true

reafoning in philofophy, vve have a right to fuppofe

larger maffes of matter and fire will do ihe fame, if

nature’s laws are uniform.
• We obferve, that, whenever mafTes of matter are

perfcdily feparated, that is, when thrown into a fluid

flatc, that nature runs into little globular mafTes 5

and wc obferve thefe mafl'es moft diflindtly in mer-
cury, or quicklilvcr ;* for it evidently appears, ihat

whenever fire repels matter, fo as to take away their

particles’ attiartion for each other, making them
fluid, that this matter forms itfelf into globular

mafTes. And, to confirm this principle, we fee clearly

that the planets are feparated from the fun, accord-
ing to this rule; alfo the largeft mafTes, or planets,

arc I'cmoved the greatefl diflance. But, according to

Sir Ifaac Newton’s principle of gravitation, it ought
not to be fo. The greater the mafs, the greater the

attradlion : and, in confequence, the greater mafTes

ought to be ncareft the Tun: for, according to Sir

Ifaac’s projedlile force, which he has given us to

counteradlgravitation, it would not remove thelargefl

planets the furihefi: from the fun. But we obferve

the ffars, which w^e fuppofe funs, are removed a great

diflance from each other,—and which is agreeable

to my fyflem. There is no general rule without

fome exceptions. The planet Herfchel is lefs in

diameter than Jupiter and Saturn ; but which may
be accounted for in this way. As the Deity, we fee,

* It is to be lematked, that mercury pofiefles a great quantity

of phlogifton ;
alfo that earth does the fame ; and alfo that bodies

which contain a quantity of phlogifton are evaporated, or fufpended,

with a fmall quantity of free fire, as fpirits of wine, ether, mer-

cury, See.

makes
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makes nothing ufelefs, the great fpace between the

planet Herfchel and the neighbouring funs and
planets is moft probably filled up with other planets

belonging to our fun, or fyliem ; but thole planets

which are at the extremity of our fyfiem muft be
influenced by the funs and planets of other fyftems-.

Therefore, according to my general principles of

repul lion and gravitation, thefe planets will get lefs

and lefs in diameter, as they are placed further from
our fun, and nearer to other luns and fyftems, by
being under their repulfive and gravitating influence.

And, according to this dodrine, Jupiter is the largeft

planet, and we fee the planets regu larly increafing from
the fun till we come to Jupiter, and then regularly

decreafing, probably in the fime proportion, beyond
Jupiter. .\s there are Ibme exceptions to this

general rule, the earth being larger than Mars, and
Saturn than Herfchel

:
yet, as I ihall fliew, that water,

from evaporating the fire quicker than the land, and
in confequcnce abforbing the fire, and by that means
keeping that parr of the earth colder; feen clearly

in the fouthern pole of our earth being fo much
colder than the north pole ; and in confcquence the

earth is nearer the fun when the foiuh pole is turned

towards it, than when the north pole is turned to-

wards it
;

therefore thofe planets which contain a
great quantity of water will alfo be nearer the fun,

according to their bulk, than the planets w'hich con-
tain a lefs proportion of water: befides Saturn has an
enormous ring and feven farellites.

Sir Ifaac Newton, whofe name calls forth venera-

tion, has deferibed to us the full power of that great

principle, gravitation; but, to counterad its influ-

ence, he formed an imaginary principle, calling it

the projedile force ; and, as no natural law that he
knew of could produce it, he was obliged to bring

D in
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in the immediate hand of the Deity. But, upon in-

veftigating his principles upon this fuppofed power,

we fiiall find them alcogether inadequate to the

effc(5l : and I hope to give another caufe, which we
fhall find fully adequate, and which we (hall alfo find

as univerfal a principle as gravitation upon this earth,

I mean repuljion.

But let us confider Sir Ifaac’s projetftile power.

—

If a body is put in motion, and neither the gravi-

tation of the earth, nor the relifiance of the 'atmof-

phere, ads upon it, it will continue that motion

for ever; therefore Sir Ifaac fuppofed that this

motion, which was given it by the hand of the

Deity, would be continued for ever. But though

this earth’s motion round the fun has no atmofpherc

to obfirud it, yet it has gravitation, the gravitating

to the fun. That the fuppofed projedile pow er and
gravitation would make the earth, in its motion,

obey the diredion of neither ; but the diagonal of

the two is certainly jufi. And if the earth, when it

fiiil received the projedile impulfe, it alfo being

under the impulfe of gravitation at the fame mo-
ment, would neither fly off in a right line from the

fun, nor fall immediately into it, but would move
between the two forces in a diagonal line, and

would continue moving in that diredion; bur, lo

continue it in that line, the two forces that im-
pelled it fhould either ceafe immediately, or they

fhould both be continued; for, if the one continues

and the other does not, it will obey the force that

continues. Thus, if the projedHe pow’cr fliould

ftill continue, that is, fliould the hand of God be
conftantly operating upon it every minute for millions

of years, and gravitation ceafe immediately after its

firfl: impulfe, then it would, in a Ihort time, fly oft'

from the fun, it being under the diredion of that

force only, and the influence that gravitation impreft

upon
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upon it would gradually lofe its power, the projetSlile

power being continued every moment with the fame

influence as at firft. So, vice verfa^ if gravitation

continues to a<5l conflantly with the fame unremitting

lorce it did at firO, and the other, the projeClilc

power, inllantly to ceafe after its firfl impulfe, (that

is, the force w'hich added upon the earth to cealc

adling, or leaving it to the firfl: impuHc of the pro-

jeddile force) then gravitation would every minute

gain upon the earth's projediilc force, and in no long

time it would fall into the fun. But to elucidate this

plain and rational problem. Jf I take a (lone and

throw it from me, the force I give it would counter-

ad: its gravitating to the earth
;

but the earth’s

gravity would be conlVantly and uniformly acting

upon if, and it would foon be at traded by the earth,

and fall upon it. But, fuppofing that 1 had wings, and

to take the flone in my hand; or, which is the fame

thing, be conftantly pufliing it on with the fame
force I applied to it at firll, it would go on uniformily

as long as I continued the impulfe. Or, another

example. If I take a wheel, and pufli it from me
with force, it will obey that motion fora while; but

the earth’s gravity will imperceptibly ad upOit it,

and in a fliort time it will flop it; but, if I continue

to give it the fame projedile force, it will continue

its motion. Or it may be illuflrated further by a

very eafy experiment. If I take a ball, and difeharge

it, it will fly a long way ; but if I fix a cord to the

ball, and tie the cord to a ftrong flick, and then dif-

eharge it, by its being forced out of its diredion, fo as

to fly in a circle round and round the flick, its motion
will become flower and flow er, and it Will travel far

lefs fpace; that is, if you meafure w'ith a cord the

diflance it would fly to in the firfl inflance, and then
meafure with the fame cord all its circles it makes

D 3 round
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round the flick, the latter meafure will be found, in

length very much inferior to the former.

Therefore there cannot be any thing clearer, than

that this projcCfile force of Sir Ifaac Newton is

quite inadequate, in every refpedi:, to account for the

planetary evolutions; and I dare fay no philofopher

can hefltatc in agreeing with me, that, upon this

reprefentation, the caufe is perfeefUy inadequate to

the effevd;: and alfo that, if a natuial caufe can be

brought, which is equal to the phaenomcna, it ought

to be adopted as the true caufe ; for, where we arc

obliged, in accounting for phtenomena, to bring in

the immediate hand of God, operating out of the

traeff of natural caufes, it implies ignorance of the

caufe.

We lliall find, upon examination, that the pro-

jecflile force of Sir Ifaac New ton is quite iiaadcquate

to the planetary motions; and 1 hope we fhall alfo

find that my principle of rcpulfion perfcdfly accords

with all their evolutions.

In the earth’s progrefs round the fun, wc fee it

perform the fame fleady motions it did a thoufand

years ago, they being neither abated nor accelerated.

Its path being not a circle, but an ellipfis, owing to

its motion being fometimes quicker and fometimes

flow'er. Now, from whatever caufe the projectile

force is leflened, what fliould add to it again? We
fliall find, that Sir Ifaac’s theory of gravitation pro-

ducing it is quite inadequate to the phasnomena; and

I dare fa V mv reader, w hen he fees the full force of

my arguments, will not require me to go into the

minutiae of Sir Ifaac’s theory. But I fliall make this

obfervation, that Sir Ifaac, not knowing the prin-

ciples of fire, its great repul five quality, therefore he

formed a wonderful ingenious theory, from his ftrong

imagination, upon this imaginary projcc^tiie force

;

and
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and 1 hope his admirers will not too tenacioufly

cavil at any philofopher who fhould differ from him.

Knowledge is progrdlive, and no human being can

develop every thing himfclf, without he is fuppofed

to be more than human: error and frailty are the lot

of man; one adds fo many ffeps to the ladder of

knowledge
;
another mounted upon thole fieps adds

others.—But let us proceed. 1 fhall make my ob-
fervations upon the moon's motions round our earth,

as the moon being more immediately conneded witli

our earth, and we can the ealiefl: obferve her path
;

therefore the fads that I will argue from mull be more
certain. While the earth moves round the fun at the

rate of 58,000 miles an hour, the moon moves round
the earth only at the race of 2290 miles an hour;
therefore the moon’s motion round the earth muft
be greatly impeded, the earth moving io imrnenfely

quicker than the moon. Suppofing that the moon
received this projedile force from the Deity, and
that the earth flood ffill, yet w'e fliould have all our
former arguments to bring againfl: this projedile

pow'er, as being inadequate to the phaenomena
; for

1 hope I have fully (hewn its fallacy. But I diall now
argue, upon the fuppolition that Sir Ifaac’s theory

and his reafoning upon it are juft, and fee if it will

account for the moon’s motion round the earth.

This prqjedile pow'er and this gravitating power
then operating upon the moon will, 1 fliall fuppofc,

carry it round the earth, each balancing the other :

but then, unfortunately for this theory, the earth does

not itand ffill, but moves upwards of twenty times

quicker than the moon. Therefore, when the moon
is palling behind the earth in its path, i. e. in her firfl

quarters, fhe will, inflead of quietly obeying this pro-
jedile force and gravitation in forming her circle, be
dragged by the gravitating power out of her courfc j

that.
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that, while the projcdlilc and gravitating forces are

propelling the moon 2290 miles in an hour, the earth’s

motion is dragging it out of this courfe 58,000 miles

in an hour; and this muft be, according to Sir Ifaac’s

theory, by the gravitating power: fo that the gravi-

tating’ power not only aifis an equal (hare in the

moon’s motion of 2290 miles an hour, but it acfls

alone in dragging it out of this courfe at the rate of

58,000 miles an hour. And it is a well-known fa^l,

that, in the motion ot bodies, any force, or power,

that moves a body out of its courfe fo much, fo as

the moon’s courfe is altered, mult entirely countcr-

a(!l: the firit impulfe, or force. For inllance, if a

cannon-ball were fliot out of a cannon, and it W'ere to

fly at the rate of 2290 miles a minute, and after it

had flown a minute, another force were to propel it

at the rate of 58,000 miles a minute, a quite different

direcflion from the firll, almoft at a dircdl angle,

and fhould it ihcn be flopped, would it not have

principally loft the influence of the hrfl propelling

power?—But ht us examine the iiioon in her laft

quarters, when flte is moving before the earth, we
will take her at that point where Ihc is direcdly in the

earth’s path, immediately before it, or jull before flie

comes to her lafl quarter. Then what hinders the

earth from running foul of the moon? If the moon
is operated upon by her projectile and gravitating

forces, according to Sir Ifaac they mufl run together;

yes, even fuppofe that the earth’s gravitating power,

w'as not acting at the time.

To enlarge any more upon it, would be to difputc .

the common fenfe of my reader. Then it clearly

appears, that, as the earth advances at the rate of

58,000 miles an hour,wiih the moon direCtly before it

in its path, there mufl be fome force to drive the moon
before it. It is fo ftrong, that it drives the moon

out
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out of its courfe twenty times quicker than it travels

round the earth. But Bill ftranger reafoning at the

moon’s oppofition ;
the earth and it are travelling

the fame path, and yet the moon’s motion, when fhe

alters that courfe, is found to have received no addi-

tional impulfe. But Bill more wonderful, when the

moon is in her conjundion, Ihe then, inBeadofadvan-
cing in the heavens, is adually making a retrograde

motion twenty times quicker than Bie is advancing
in her circle round the earth ; and w'hen Bie alters that

courfe, and is turning round in her BrB quarter, fhc

is found to have loB: none of her motion or impulfe.

Then does it not clearly appear that, when fhe is

travelling in the path behind the earth, flie muB Bill

keep her fituation, in refped to the earth, by the

power of gravitation
;
and when fhe is travelling in

the path before the earth, that BiemuB Bill keep her

fituation, in rdped to the earth, by the power of

repulfion,— a power that is evidently driving the

moon before the earth, juB in the fame manner as

the fpokes of a wheel hinder the rim from falling

upon the axle-tree. Thefc are Brong, clear, and
evident fads, that can only be accounted for by the

principle of repulfion.

I'here is a wonderful phaenomenon upon this

globe, viz. the tides; and which Sir Ifaac has

endeavoured to account for upon the principle of
gravitation; but let us enquire if this principle will

account for the phaenomenon. Sir Ifaac’s theory fup-
pofes, that the water of this earth, contiguous to the

moon, is attraded by the gravity of the earth, fo as

to rife to that height, as to account for the tides.

—

But then, unfortunately for his theory, they equally

rife on the oppofitc fide of the earth; which is,

according to his hypothefis, inexplicable. But he has

given an explanation for this phsenomcnon, which,

when
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when invefHgated, I trufl:, will be found very extra-

ordinary indeed, v/z. that the waters upon the oppo-

fite fide of the earth to the moon will, from being

further removed from the moon’s influence, in con-

fequence accumulate there. But can any one fuppofc

that gravitation can have this elfedl ; will not the

moon’s influence, or gravity, aifo ait upon the waters

of the flde of the earth oppolitc to it. 1 o exemplify

this, take a loadltone of a fhape limilar to the moon,
and let it ait upon a piece of iron, or any other body

fimilar to the fhape of the earth, and let there be

placed upon it fome loofe iron filings, will any one

fappofe that, as the magnet aited upon the filings

next It, it would not alfo extend its ailion to the

filings on the oppofice fide, and alfo attrad; them ;

nay, to luppofe that, while it atcrads thofe contigu-

ous to it, drawing them to it, thofe on the oppofitc

fide would, inftead of alfo being drawn towards it,

be repelled, or drawn from it, is very extraordinary

indeed. I think no phiiofopher can affent to this

;

but, if any one is a fceptic, let him try the experi-

ment, and he will find the filings, which are on both
fides of the iron globe, arc drawn to the magnet.

But, to make the experiment more decifive, let

the filings be raifed upon one fide, and let the

magnet be applied to the oppofite fide, and it will

neverthelefs aitrad them ;—and not, according to Sir

Ifaac’s dodrine, throw them into a larger heap.

1 could bring a confidcrably greater number of
reafons to refute this lingular dodrine of Sir Ifaac ;

but I fuppofe my reader mufl: be fatisfied. Now
then let us confidcr if my dodrine will more ration-

ally account for the phaenemenon.
As water being a fluid body which is lb eafily put in

motion, and as it covers fo great an extent upon cur
planet, any adion upon it, either atirading or re-

pelling
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pelling it, muft have a great effedt upon it, fo as to

deprcfs or raife it upon the Ihores which bound it,

as in a bucket of water; any motion u[>on the water

rifcs or deprelFes it upon the lides of the velTel

:

and, as the moon and earth are held together by the

principle of gravitation and repulfion, this fluid

water mufl^ be fenfiblc to their influence, eaflly de-

prefled and eaflly raifed by tliefe two great powers.

That, while the fun is heating one part of the earth

and the moon, from the great principle repulfion of
fire, (which I hope I have clearly and fully eftablilhed)

that part of the earth will have its waters repelled;

while the other part of the earth, at the fame moment,
being far lefs heated, wiJI have its waters attracted

from Sir Ifaac’s principle of gravitation, and fo

produce a tide ; then, in the courfe of twelve hours,

thole parts of the earth mull have their heat and
cold reverfed, it heating that part which before

was cooled, and that part being cooled which before

was heated, and produce another tide : and fo on,

by the earth’s daily turning round upon its axis,’the

tides are produced.

This will account, in the mofl fatisfacT:ory man-
ner, for the tide being the highefl: at the moon’s
conjundiion and oppotition: for, while it is in its

quarters, it is then, as I hope I have fatisfadorily

fliewn, principally aduated by only one of the great

principles; in the one cafe gravitation, andintheother
repulfion ; bur, at the full and change of the moon,
both thefe great principles are equally ading at the

fame time. The moon beingover one hemifphere ofthe
earth, repels its waters upon its fhores, from the fire

which they both poffefs ; and upon the other hemif-
phere, from being lefs heated, its waters are attraded
by the moon, and rufli towards it, and in confcquence
flow upon the ihores. Thus, fuppoling the fun and

E moou
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moon paffing over the Atlantic ocean, its waters will

be repelled and drove upon its fiiores ;
while, at the

fame time, the- waters of the great Pacific ocean,

being at the fame moment bereft of the fun, will be

attracted by the moon, and fo flow towards it, and in

confcquence upon its fhorcs ;
and fo vice verfa .

—

And alfo, when the moon is pafTingover the Atlan-

tic, and the lun at the fame moment palling over the

Pacific ocean, the waters of the Atlantic will be

attraded by the moon, as they at the time poffefs

little heat, it being then night, and fo flow upon its

fliores. The fun’s repul fion and gravitation are alfo

to be taken into the account.

If, according to Sir Ifaac’s theory, the only prin-

ciple that operated being gravitation
;
as the moon

was pairing over the Pacific ocean, its waters would
be attraded in the middle of the ocean, and fo

produce a very great accumulation only in the

centre. But we fee clearly that the change is pro-

duced on the fhorcs, and not in the middle of the

ocean. And moreover, according to my fyftem, the

tides wdll be the great eft towards the poles, as by
repulfion the w'atcrs w ill be repelled from the equa-

tor, and rufh to the poles. But, according to Sir

ifaac’s theory, it ought to be the reverie.

But my fyftem w'ill alfo account for the different

planetary diurnal motions, upon which Sir Ifaac’s

theory is perfedly filenr. The two great principles

are, that bodies, according to their quantity of matter,

will be attraded ; and, according to their quantity

of fire, they will be repelled. Now, while the fun

is palling over water, the oceans forinftance, its fire

will be dilTipated from the principle of evaporation;

and in confequence the heat will not be fo great as

when the fun is palling over the continents.

—

Therefore the Deiiy has formed our globe into

two
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two great continents, as it were, the oceans being

placed between them ; fo, when the fun is palling

over the Pacific ocean, that part of the earth will be

attradled ;
but, when the fun arrives at our great

continent, its furface will be fo much heated, that

the fun will in confequence repel it
; and fo, by this

reciprocal repulfion and attraeflion, the earth will be

turned round upon its axis. And, therefore, if the

earth were all water, or all earth, it would probably

have no rotation upon its axispand, by its poffeiring

two great continents, and two great bodies of water

intervening between them, it therefore turns fo

quickly upon its axis. And upon thefe principles arc

accounted that lingular phaenomenon, why in our

winter the earth is fo much nearer the fun than in

our fummer, owing to there being fo much more
water fouth of the equator than there is north ; and
when the fun is in that part of its courfe north of

the equator, w’z. our fummer, that it wdll be a greater

diflance from the earth, owing to the earth being fo

much more heated from its containing more land

towards the northern than the fouthern pole; and
alfo why the two great continents are not of equal

quantities of land, and the two great oceans between
thofe continents of equal quantities of water; for,

if that had been the cafe, when the fun was upon
any part of the globe, for infiance, either over the

land or water, there would be an equal repulfion and
attradlion of both the fides of the earth next the fun,

and its repulfion and attradlion being in confequence
equally balanced, the earth might fiand ftill ; bur, as

it is, it cannot be.

Alfo, if the poles had an equal quantity of water

and an equal quantity of earth, its annual motion
might be flopped upon the fame principle; but, as

there is by far a greater quantity of earth upon the

E 2 north
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north pole, when the fun is advancing to it, it will

repel the earth the further from the fun, and in con-

fequence the earth will be nearer the fun in our

iummer.
Alfo, according to my piinciples, there muft be a

regular annual motion of the earth; for, while cither

pole gets heated, or faturated with hre, it will then'

in confequence become repulfatory. Thus the fun,

in the vernal foKtice, having jull come from the

fouthern pole, warming or faturating it, will repel it;

while the northern pole, from polTelling at that time

fo little fire or heat, will he attraded ; fo that, till it

gets its fatiiration of fire, it will attrad; but, as foon

as that is done, it then will repel, and the fouthern

pol^ will attrad, as it then will have loft the heat it

before had gotten, as fire is foon diftipated.

And, as 1 have (hewn, that the earth is further

irom the fun when the fun is towards the north pole;

fo alfo, from this diftance, the earth will have a

greater circuit in the heavens round the fun, and in

confequence the fun will be fix days longer north of

the equator, than in his circuit fourh of the equator,

being our winter. Therefore it clearly appears, as

long as the planets and fun poflefs fuch a quantity of

matter, and fuch a quantity of fire, that thofe plane-

tary motions muft ftill exift.—But it is obferved by
aftronomers, that the moon is nearer the earth than

it ufed to be, from its performing its circuit round
the earth in lefs time than formerly ; which I account
for, by there being lefs fire than formerly, and in

confequence lefs repulfion: and why there is lefs fire,

is, I fuppofc, from part of the moon’s fire being
attraded, or combined, with its matter, in that fiate

which chemifts call fixed fire; and, therefore, from
its being fixed, or chemically combined, it will have

lefs repulfion. It is more rational to account for the

phaeno-
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phaenomenon this way, than that the moon’s grofs

matter fliould have gotten an addition, fo as to have

increafed its gravitation or attraeflion.

Sir Ifaac’s theory appears very extraordinary, he

(uppofing the fun an immenfe body of fire, and
that it equallyextends its influence all around it. To
a chernifl, who undcrltands the property of fire, this

mufl appear very extraordinary. The fun, accord-

ing to this do<51;rine, mufl be formed of a combuflible

fubflance, and all combuflible fubflanccs are capable

of being ignited ; then what hinders the whole fub-

ftance from being ignited at the fame time; and, if

fo, miift not the fun very foon have confumed itfelf,

and have deflroyed its counterpoifing po.wer to the

planets. Befidcs, as fire is undoubtedly matter, and

I think there is no doubt of its being a peculiar

matter, what mufl have come of all that the fun has

given out according to Sir Ifaac’s dodtrine? We
find our earth accumulates no heat ; the heat of one
year is fimilar to the former; and what comes of all

the fire that is diflipated in the immenfe fpace around
the fun, as the planets cover a fmall part indeed of

that fpace?—Thefe, when invefligated, feem very

grofs ideas, indeed quite unphilofophical : befides it

is burning fome planets with a moft intenfe fire, and
flarving others; beyond the power of the imagination

to conceive, the extreme heat of fome, and the

extreme cold of others. This cannot be the work
of the great Deity; it is no more like his works, than

the fun in the firmament is like the fun upon a fign-

poft:—a God who makes nothing in vain ; whofe
principles are fo fimple, and which principles extend

through all his works, that every atom has its ufe and
purpofes, and tends to fome great end.

The earth, acccording to my fyflem, repels the

fun equally as the fun repels it, according ro its

bulk^
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bulk, and is a fun to it, according to its bulk; that

they are held together by the fame power of gravita-

tion and repulfion, producing the fame evolutions,

and poffening the fame temperature of heat and cold,

and in confequence the fame animal and vegetable

life. This is like the work of the Deity ; and, upon

inveftigating it, we fhall find, that the principles of

my philofophy form this great chain in regular

links, that one part imperceptibly follows the other.

We are certain that a great quantity of fire comes

from the fun, and falls upon our earth; that, in the

night, or abfence of the fun, that part of the fire

which fell in the day is partly diflipated. lliis we
know difappears from one great caufe, evaporation ;

and alfo from another, the fire faturates, or warms
the earth, and part of it unites chemically, producing

animal life, vegetation, &c. That evaporation is

immenfe, appears from Haller’s calculation of the

quantity of water evaporated in the Mediterranean ;

and from Dr. Black’s calculation of the immenfe
quantity of fire which is neceffary to form water into

vapour; and from the Bifnop of Landaff’s calcula-

tion of the quantity of water which is evaporated by
vegetation: this immenfe quantity of fire and water

being carried up into the clouds, or the higheft part

of the atmofphere ; but there thefe bodies feparate,

the one falling as rain. Then the great queffion

occurs. What comes of the other body, vi’z.. fire? It

is well known that the higher parts of the atmofphere

are extremely cold, there being a regular gradation of
temperature in the atmofphere, the higheft parts

being the coldcfl:. Then it is clear that this great

quantity of fire does not remain there. According to

the great principle of fire which 1 have demonlfrated,
that fire repels fire^ and alfo that the matter of our

earth attra&s fire. The part of the earth which
has
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has the greateft attraction for fire, is water, which
may be called the blood of the earth, producing a
circulation of fire necefiary to its own life, and to the

animal, the vegetable, and mineral life upon its

furface. The fire then which comCs from the ‘fun

to our earth will be attracted by the bodies of our

earth, and principally by the water; and, according

to the repulfion of fire, this water, w hen faturated

with fire, will be repelled from the heated furface of

the earth into the higher parts of the atmofphere, and
be there fufpended ; but they are there leparated,

the cold condenfing the water, w hich falls upon the

earth again as rain; and the fire being now at

liberty, (before being kept fufpended, owing to the

gravity or the attraction of the water for the earth)

it is therefore, in confequence, more powerfully re-

pelled from the fire of the earth, and carried to a

great difiance from it. And now, from the repulfion

of the heated earth, the fire being freed from the

water, or matter of the earth, it receives a quick

motion, and comes w ithin the fpherc of the attraction

of the matter of the fun ; and both thefe powers aCting

together give it that rapid motion which we obferve

the rays of the fun to have which fall upon our earth

:

for direClly the fame phasnomena take place upon the

furface of the fun as upon our earth; the fire which
falls upon it is repelled or fent to it by our earth,

and undergoes dircdly the fame circulation upon its

furface, producing animal, vegetable, and mineral

life, and is then again fern back to our earth. So all

the planets moving round the fun act as fo many funs

to it, returning again that fire which they received

from it. It is thus the circulation is continued, till

the Deity fiiall decree his jhiile. And this proves the

truth of the Mofaic account of the creation, God
created the earth, and afterwards light, or fire : for

V . Mofes
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Mofcs fays

—

Jn the beginning God created the heaven

and the earth. And the earth was without form^ and

void ; and darhiefs was upon the face of the deep :

** and the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the

“ waters. And Godfaid. Let there he light: and there

“ was light. And Godfaw the light, that it was good:

** and God divided the light from the darhiefs d’

Now, according to my principles, matter would

be the (irll formed, and after it fire ; and this

matter would be w ithout form, and void of all life,

till God created fire, which would give it life, mo-
tion, and form. And that, after God had formed

fire, “ he faw it was good,” it anfweringall the great

and wonderful purpofes of life in general. “ And
** God divided the light from the darknefs

”
that is,

gave to matter and fire thefe two great principles, or

divifions, that one fhould be ftationary, and fixed to

the fun and planets, and that the other fiiould cir-

culate between thofe great bodies of matter;

—

for,

upon thofe two great principles, or divifions, confift

the life of the univerfe. As Mofes had not the light

of philofophy to guide him, his knowledge muft
have been from infpiration ; that is, immediately

from the Deity.

t

f It has been confidered as a great dijjiderata, where the waters

recefTary to cover the earth in the deluge had come from. Now
I think it mofl; rationally accounted for by a heated comet in its

palling immediately from the fun approaching our earth. It would
in confequence violently repel our earth ; which repulfion would
operate fo violently upon its waters, as to force them beyond its

Ihores, and cover the land. Alfo, from the llrata of fliclls found
in the land, it might be, that the waters of the feas had been

violently agitated, and repelled upon its Ihores, as thofe fliell-fifh

live upon the Ihores of the fea ; therefore they undoubtedly would
be carried beyond them upon the land, and fuch an immenfe body
of water would bury trees, animals, &c. in the ground ; alfo carry

them from one part of the earth to the other amldft the general

wreck and devaiiation.

Sir
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Sir Ifaac Newton has fufficiently fliewn the great

power of matter, and its great principle, gravita-

tion ;
therefore I fhall not enlarge upon them, but

enlarge more particularly upon fire and its great

principle, repiifjion.

1 have fliewn the repulfion of fire, when united

with water ; but I will now confider its repulfion

when aefling by itfelf, without any incumbrance;
and we lhall find this great principle more wonder-
ful and effential in the univerfe than gravitation.—

if I fet free the fire which is contained in a candle,

by burning or lighting the candle, as foon as it is fet

free, it Ihcws the molt furprifing quicknefs of mo-
tion, and the mofl: minute divifion of its parts; for

the fmall quantity of fire contained in this candle

fhall, for hours together, while it is burning, form a
fiream of light that (hall intimately fill the fpace of
miles around it, and in an infiant of time, fo that

different eyes, placed in different parts of this fpace,

fiiali fee it, that is, receive a part of this light upon
the retina, and at the fame moment, and all this from
that great principle, repulfion ; all the fire’s parts

being fo minutely divided as to fill fo large a fpace,

and that in an infiant of time, from each atom or
particle of light repelling its neighbour.

—

Wonder-
ruL, O God 1— From this great and fimple caufe,

vi%. repulfion, proceeds all motion, all life, balanced
by the gravity of matter. Here then are the tw’o

great principles in nature, the author of all life,

planetary, animal, vegetable, and mineral; and gives

all thofe qualities to bodies, expanfion, elafiicity,

folidity, and fluidity; alfo chemical attraefiion and
repulfion.—But more of this hereafter.

God having endowed inert matter and fire with
thefe tw'o oppofite principles, vix. repulfion and
gravitation, and from which fprang the life of the

F univerfe.
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univerfe. Good God, how fimple, powerful, and

wonderful are thy works !

This immenfe quantity of hre, which we know
for certainty is carried from the earth to the clouds

by the principle of evaporation, is not Itationary

there; for thefe clouds, or higher parts of the atmof-

phere, inftead of being heated by it, arc immenfely

cold. Now we muft be certain, if this hre that is

fet loofe there from the water did not circulate elfe-

where, it would fo accumulate as to heat the higher

regions a million times beyond the heat of red-hot

iron. Calculating the immenfe quantity of water

evaporated under the equator, alfo the immenfe
quantity of fire neceifary to that evaporation; and
we are certain that water has parted with the hre

when it falls as rain or water again. Then, under
this review of the fubjedf, 1 fpeak within bounds,
when I lay, that the upper regions ought (inflead of
being cold ) to be heated beyond the yx)wer of ima-
gination. Nay more, we are certain that this hre is

carried into the clouds, or upper regions; and we
are equally certain that thefe regions are intenfely

cold ;
and alfo, we may be equally certain that thofe

cold regions cannot, nor do not, heat the earth ;

therefore it muft be felt-evident, that the hre does

leave the earth; particularly, as the higher we travel

in the upper regions, the cold gets more intenfe.

—

If it were not from the hre leaving the earth again,

what becomes of the immenfe quantity that falls

upon the earth from the fun, even in England, after

a fummer’sday? We fee in the courfe of a night how
it is gone and we are certain of the quantity which

,
* Even in the defarts of Arabia, in thofe burning fands, almofl

under a vertical fun, in the day-time, the heat is fo intenfe as to

produce upon the traveller unaccuftomed to it, the difeafe called,

the Coup de Solid; while the night will even be fometimes frofty.

the
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the evaporation of the water mufl: take. And, as we
experience fo often {bowers of rain from the water

evaporated, they clearly account for the water eva-

porated; but, unlefs we (hould have alfoas frequently

lliowers of fire, we muft be certain that this fire

neceflary to the evaporation of the water does not

return to the earth again, but mufl for a rime leave

this planet.—What an irnmenfe quantity of fire mufl:

the lun pofTefs, to be conflantly emitting it without

its growing cooler; and the earth be confi-antly re-

ceiving it without its growing hotter. All thefe

farts being duly weighed, it is felf-evident, that Sir

Ifaac’s theory is perfertly inadequate to the folution

of the phaenomena, while mine amply accounts tor

them; and alfo, that it is perfertly agreeable to all

the known laws and phaenomena of fire, and accords

with the grandeur of God’s works.

1 believe all chemifls are now agreed, that fireu’s

a peculiar matter; for certainly its phaenomena can

only be accounted for upon this principle. But if,

according to Sir Ifaac Newton’s idea, (who unfortu-

. nately was no chemifl} it were the particles of mat-
ter in general put in motion, the fun mufi lofe an

irnmenfe quantity of its matter, and the earth and
other planets mult accumulate it; befides the im-
menfe quantity which, according to him, mufl be
fpent in endlefs fpace, as the planets fill up a fmall

part of this great fpace. And the grofs idea of the

fun being a fire, and its emitting its grofs matter as

fire in this great fpace. If fo, what becomes of it? Is »

it annihilated in this fpace?— Unphilofopbical 1 for

the planets mufl: catch but a (mail part of this fire.

But, fo far from the lun difpenfing its fire equally

all around it, upon the grofs idea of its being a large

globe of fire, we fhall find that it falls only upon the

planets, and even upon thofe planets not equally, but

that one part of the fame planets receives a great

F 2 quantity.
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quantity, while the other parts of it receive very

little. It is well known that the fun difpenfes its

great vivifying heat principally upon the equator

;

and philofophers, agreeably to their miftaken philo-

fophy, fuppofe that the equator’s receiving fo much
more fire than the poles, is owing to the rays of

the fun falling obliquely upon the poles. But, upon

a philofophical inveftigation, we fiiall find that this

is very inadequate to the caufe, as the rays of the

fun, according to them, are equally liifperfed from

all its furface; therefore the only difference of their

intenfity and power mult be from being nearer or

further from this globe of fire. Suppofing the earth

annihilated, and the objecls placed at the fame
diftance, or in the identical fame fpace as the equator

and the poles occupied, fo as equally to partake of the

fun’s influence, or fire; the only difference would
be, that thole bodies placed v here the equator was
would be nearer than thofe bodies placed where the

earth’s poles were; but that the rays of the fun would
fall as perpendicularly upon the one as the other.

—

The obliquity therefore is not from the rays of the

fun according to their philofophy, but only w'ith re-

fped; to the earth, their falling obliquely upon it at

the poles. But how can that effed; the intenfity of

the rays of the fun ?

To make this clearer, fuppofe a large globe of

earth, or wood, one hundred feet in diameter, being
placed one hundred feet above the earth at the

equator, and another of the fame diameter placed

jufi in the fame manner at one of the poles, the fame
difiance from the earth ; and then fuppofe the earth

taken away from thofe bodies, or annihilated, would
not then the fire from this burning fun fall equally

upon both thefe bodies, as perpendicularly upon one
as the other ? The only difference, as I before obfer-

yed, the body placed at the equator would be nearer

the
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the fun than that placed at the pole. But then this

difference of the diftancc is nothing of confequence,

as it is well known, from Sir Ifaac Newton’s im-
mortal caculation, that the earth in our fummer is a

great deal further from the fun than it is in our

winter, making a conliderably greater diflance than

the fmall difference of fpacc which the poles are to

the equator from the fun.

Therefore we muff look to fome other caufe

to account for this wonderful phaenomenon, viz, the

heat being fo much more intenfe at the equator than

it is at the poles : and I hope we fhall find an eafy

and rational explanation from my philofophy. Fire

and the matter of our earth have a great attradion

for each other; therefore the earth will attrad the

fire iffuing from the fun, within its circle of attrac-

tion, the other planets catching the relf. But then,

according to this attradion, this fire will not be uni-

vcrfally diffributed upon the earth ; but that part of

the earth which is neareff the fun, and in confequence

will the fooncr attrad the fire when it approaches

very near. The poles and the equator being at a

very trifling diflance, in refped to each other, from
the fun, and muff have little influence when the fire

firft iffues from the fun ;
but when the fire approaches

very near the earth, then this diflance of the poles

and the equator to the fire becomes very confiderable

indeed, and muff fooner ad accordingly upon the

fire, and more flrongly attrad it. Befides Sir Ifaac

has wonderfully calculated, (and which calculation

has been verified by the French philofophers who
were fent to afeertain the fad) that there is a greater

body of earth about the diameter of the equator than

about the diameter of the poles, and therefore mufl;

in confequence attrad the fire more powerfully.

—

This is demonflrabic; for, when the earth prefents

that
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that part of its furface which is north of the equator

to be ncarefl: the lun, the greater part of the fun’s

fire in confequence is attracted by it; and when it

turns that part of its furface that is fouth of the

equator to the fun, that part receives the fun’s

influence mofl: powerfully.

That the rays, or fire from the fun, are powerfully

attracted by matter, we have ten thoufand demon-
flrations of upon our earth. When a ray of light

paffes through any tranfparent medium, it is power-
fully ai traded by that medium, and even bent out of
its rectilinear courfe, by the matter of that medium.
Thus pafling through glafs, water, or other bodies,

which contain a quantity of matter, it is, according

to the quantity of matter the body contains, attradecl

by that matter, and bent out of its courfe. If it is a

rare medium, it is very little aded upon; but, if very

tenfe, or folid, it is much attraded by it. But it is

fo well-known a law in optics, that I need not

enlarge upon it, but conclude with this general ob-
fervation. That, according to this law of optics, the

rays of the fun mufl: be conflderably attraded from
their redilinear courfe when they come from the

fun, by thofe rays firfl being under the influence of

that part of the earth which is nearefl: thofe rays, or

whole influence they firfl meet with in their falling

upon our earth, according to one of my general

principles, that matter attrads fire. And, upon
other principles of my theory^ another mofl ftriking

phaenomcnon is accounted for, viz. the earth’s annual

motion : for, according to my two great general

principles, the earth, or matter, attrads fire, and that

fire repels fire ; fo, upon the north part of the earth

being nearefl the fun, it will attrad the fire of the

fun; but, upon becoming heated, or getting its full

faturation, it then, inflead of being attraded by the

fun.
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fun, will, from its fire, be repelled. So the fame of
the fouth part. And, as one pole gets cooled, gra-

vitation preponderates ; and, as it gets heated, re-

pulfion takes place : fo that, by this attraeflion and
repullion, we have our regular fummers and winters.

Upon thefe principles, we all'o have our day and
night,—as one part of the earth is heated, it is re-

pelled, and the cold parr is attracted. Bur, in thefe

motions of the earth, there are other caufes which
are to be taken into the account. A great part of

the globe is covered with water, and from the

water’s quick evaporation, it efcapes with the fire,

(being, as 1 obferved before, the blood which circu-

lates the fire) and carries it back to the fun, at lead

within the reach of the fun’s influence. Therefore

the ocean is never fo heated as the land, and for this

reafon; the fouth pole, as it contains a far greater

proportion of water than the north, is confequently

comparatively colder, w hich is the caufe of fo much
ice being there, and which hinders navigation.—

And, from this great difproporiion, the north pole

containing fo much more land than the fouth pole,

the Deity has provided againd this annual motion
being dopped ; for, if their proportions of land and
water had been equal, the two poles might have

been in danger of balancing their repelling and gra-

vitating powers, and the annual motion in confe-

quence lod. And alfo, when the earth at its fird

origin mud have produced this annual motion, as the

north pole contains more earth, and in confequence

more matter, it mud therefore have been the fird

attradled, and leaned nearer the fun : for 1 have no
occafion to obferve, that land is fpecifically heavier

than water ; befides the land’s lurface, along with
vegetation, is conliderably above, or higher than, the

furface of the water, and in confequence its diameter

mud be greater.

Thefe
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Thefe principles will alfo eafily and rationally

account for the diurnal motion. As one part of the

furfacegets heated, it will be repelled, and the colder

attraded, as the earth being fufpended by the principle

of gravitation, or attradfion, to the fun, alfo the

principle of repullion from the fun; therefore, as a

part gets heated, ir will repel ;
and, according to the

degree it 'lofes its fire, gravitation, or attraeflion,

will take place
;

fo one part will be repelled, while

another w ill be attraded, as it lofes its fire, or heat, in

the night. All this is clear and demonfirable. But,

as I have fhewn in the annual motion, there is

another caufe to be taken into the account, as the

two great continents, or tracts of land, of the old and
new world run from pole to pole, oceans intervening;

therefore the greater repulfion of the land, by being
fo much more capable of being heated, will, in confe-

quence, repel more than the water ; therefore this

alio will aflift the diurnal motion,- for, as the earth,

or land, gets heated, it will be repelled ; and, as the

w'atcr, or ocean, gets cooler, it will attracfl, as I have
before (hewn, the former being more fufceptible of
being heated than the latter. And alfo, ifihetw’o

great continents, and the tw'o great feas between
thefe continents, had been equal in magnitude, the

earth, or globe, might have been in danger of lofing

its diurnal motion. Upon the fame principle, as 1

have juft fhewn, it might have loft its annual one,

from its gravitating and repelling powers balancing

each other; but, from a greater quantity of land being
placed upon one part of the globe than the other,

that never can rake place. How great and fimple
are thy works, O God! The earth has a very quick
diurnal motion, and alio an annual one; while the

moon only revolves round upon its axis once in a

month. Upon examining its furface upon my prin-

ciples.
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ciples, that flownefs of motion will be accounted

for. The moon’s land and water being intimately

mixed together, not as our earth, forming large

oceans and continents ; and, upon accurate obferva-

tion, we obferve the molt land upon that part, or

fide of the moon, which is conllantly repelled from
the earth in its monthly revolution, and, in confe-

qucnce, moft water upon that fide which is regularly

attracted in forming its monthly movement: there-

fore, according to my principles, the moon’s motion,

it only revolving round its axis in a month, is fully

accounted for. And, by knowing the land and
water of each planet, and their relative fituations of
the land and water to each other, we would be able,

a priori^ to know what would be their motions.

According to my theory, this great and powerful

agent, jire, mull be paflng and repaliing at the fame
moment to and from the lun. And, according to

our idea of grofs matter, 'water, or any other fluid,

palling and repaying in the fame channel, is abfurd;

but this great atilive body, jire^ is aCfuated by
different laws and principles than grofs matter; one
body of fire does not impede the motion of other

bodies of fire. But, as this is an age for experiments,

I fliall refer the reader to the Count de Randall’s

experiments in the PhUrj/ophical -Iranjathons for the

year 1 794. If twenty candles are placed in a ftraight

line, fo that the light, or fire, of each candle will

pafs through the light, or lire, of the other candles,

yet the candles will throw the fame light upon
an objed;, equally the fame as if they were placed

abreall of the objedl. Therefore, from thefe experi-

ments, it clearly appears, that one current of lire

pairing to and from the earth and iun will not impede
another.

Very little has been known of fire, or its qualities ;

G ten
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ten thoufand vague conjcvSures have been formed
concerning it: in Ihort, we knew nothing concern-

ing it, but its effeds. Light and hre many fuppofe

different bodies; bur I fhall, 1 hope, fatisfadorily

prove, that they are the fame body ; and that,

according to their impulfe, or motion, they affecT:

the retina diflerently.

It has been a queflion much agitated, upon what
principle bodies are tranfparent ? As the principles

of fire and light were altogether unknown, philofo-

phers being very much in the dark concerning

them, and their argumeirs being taken from their

ideas of grofs matter, rhey could nt)t conceive how
one body could pafs through another;— but, with

my principles of fire, the phaenomena will have an

eafy folution. Grofs bodies, luch as fand, flint, &c.
by intenfe heat, or fire, become fluid, and afterwards

harden into a folid tranlparent body. By their being

made fluid, their particles run into regular longitu-

dinal cryffals, leaving their interfiices open and

regular, fo as to admit the rays of light to pafs. By
the operation of the fire, the fand imbibes a quantity

of it, which gets conlolidated with its fubffance, fo

that, when the rays of light firike upon the furface

of iheglafs, part of them are reflected ; Icen dilfincUy

by viewing windows at a difiance: when the fun

fhines upon them, what a fplendid glitiering of light

they fhew. But the greateft part of the light, from
the impulfe of the rays falling upon the interfiices

of the glafs, penetrate and pafs through it, and thofe

rays which fall upon the matter of the glafs are

refiedfed ; but its matter is a fmall proportion to its
,

interfiices. The great objedt gained by dilfolving

the fand with the fire, is getting its fibres to run
into regular interfiices ; and alfo, by the fire which
the fibres of the glafs imbibe and fix, uniformly and

regularly
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regularly repel the light, that it is not attracted by
the matter of the glafs out of its rectilinear courfe as

it palfes through the glafs.

All the lire that comes from the fun, comes to us

as the Itrongelt and moft vivid light; but, as it paiTes

from the earth by thie agency of water, it leaves the

earth as fire, its impullc being greatly Icfiened ; but

when it leaves the water, being then free, the repul-

lion of the fire of the earth gives it more force, or

motion
; and, as it arrives at the fun, the great

attraction of the fun’s matter powerfully attraCls it,

and both rhefe powers give it all that irnpulfe, fo as

to form the vivid light it had when it came from the

fun to our earth, 'bhe ficls to prove this doCfrine

are very numerous. If I expofe a piece of black

woollen cloth to the fun, it abforbs the light, which
heats the cloth, and which light, if the cloth is

expofed to a colder body, will impart this light to

it as fire, it loling that impul'le which is neceffary to

its being light- But, if 1 cake the cloth,: while it re-

tains this fire, and give it a hrong attrition, the lire

then will regain its irnpulfe, and leave the cloth as

light, palling from it in bright corrufeations.

The tallow of a common candle contains an
immenfc quantity of fire; but, according to the

quicknefs of its being fet loofe, it will accordingly

Ihevv dilicrent degrees of light, if it is burned in

an impure air, it will give a very dead yellow light;

but it it is burned in a purer air, v/z. the pure air

made in the elaboratory of chemiffs, its light will be
moll white, vivid, and bright. The burning of ful-

phur gives a dead blue light ;
but if burnt in this air

of the chemifts, it will be vivid and bright. All' this

difference is owing to the impulle, or degree, with
which the lire is let ioofe ; for, according to that de-

gree, the lire will be repelled ; and, as the particles

G 2 of
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of fire repel each other, therefore, in confequencc, the

greater the body of fire fcL loofe at the fame time, the

greater the repulfion. Every one muff have remark-

ed, that, in collecting the weeds of a field after

ploughing, in order to burn them, if the fire is

flovvly conduced, all this fire that the dead vegetables

pofTels will beconfumed, or let loofe, ^^'ithout fhew-

ing the leafl light ; but, if the fire is afiifled by a

brifk wind, it will form a large and vivid flame. In

the firfl: cafe it fmothers and burns, (as it is vulgarly

called) without producing any light, but a great

degree of heat, or fire. It is owing to this degree of

impulfeof the fame body, that in one cafe iron, w'hen

ignited jull below a red heat, gives out an immenfe
degree of fire, but no light. And, in the other cafe,

a glow' worm, which gives out comparatively no
heat, or lire, but a very vivid light, its organs being-

formed by nature to give the fire that impulfe from
its body of animal heat. Ten thoufand other ex-

amples might be named, but thefe are fuflicient for

my purpofe.

In the light palling through green glafs, can it be

fuppofed that all the other rays are refleded from the

glafs? If fo, their reflection would give a very vivid

light; but green glals does not refleCt fo vivid a

light as cryftal glafs docs.

That the rays of light arc fire, I think there can

be little doubt, when the fubjeCf is philofophically

confidered. In our winter, in the fun’s ablencc, all

nature is torpid, cold, and inanimate
;

but, in the

fummer, all is life, hear, and animation. The fun

and its power, and alfo the principles of tire, liave not

been obferved hitherto, fo that their principles being

not at all known, the rnofl: vague and trifling con-
jcCfures have, in conlequence, been given to the

world concerning them : in fhort, there as a great

bar
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bar in fcientific knowledge to be furmountcd, before

any juft reafoning could be founded on thcfe abftrufc

objedls ;
how far 1 have furmountcd that bar, 1 leave

to the impartial world. To give a detail of all the

vague opinions, is unneceflary: they muft be known
to my reader; but I w'ill give him a very fimple
experiment, which clearly afeertains that light and
fire are the fame body. 1 take a huge glafs decanter,

and fill it 'with water, and place in the centre of the

water a body either made of earth, ftone, or wood,
and cover this, body w'iih cither black paint, or
a piece of black cloth, and then throw upon this

body a quantity of the rays of the fun by the aid of
a mirror, but not fo ftrong as to ignite the body, and
all this light wdll clearly be turned to heat, or fire;

for there will not a particle of light come from the

black body, but an immenfc quantity of fire, proved
evidently from the water being heated, and the fire

efcaping by evaporating rhe water: and by ftill

keeping the decanter filled with wMter, as it is eva-
porated, you may go on, ad inliniluniy with the fame
materials, only requiring frefli water. Here clearly

nothing but fire comes from thefe rays of the fun,

and not a particle of light, if you fliould go on with
the procefs till doomfday. Now I hope that no one
will difpute, that it is fire which forms water into
vapour: to give any other explanation, is idle and
unphiiofophical. But what I muft again repeat, it

is not my bulinefs here to refute every vague idea
that has been given to the world. 1 am forming a
great and general fyftem, which I hope rationally
accounts for all the phasnomena

; that one part of it,

as it were, grows out of the other
; every link of the

great chain hangs eafy upon its neighbour, and is

to each other the ftrongeft evidence. This fire, or
rays of light, as long as they have their impulle, or

motion.
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motion, adl as fire and light; but as Coon as they lofc

part of their impulfe, they then acf as fire; and,

therefore, when they fall upon our earth, part of

them is refleded as light : but the greateft part lofes

part of its influence, or impulfe, and forms fire.

—

But even thofe rays which are reflected from the

earth’s furface are attraded by it again, and alfo

form fire ;
but a great part of this fire chemically

unites with the earth, and forms different bodies

with it, as I have befoie fliewn, v/z. animals,

vegetables, and minerals, alfo the almolphcre; and,

if the fire is fet loofe from any of thefe bodies by

combuflion, &c. if it is done intenfely, or with a

great impulfe, it forms light again ; but if more
gently, or with a Id's impulfe, it forms fire without

light: but then, when ihis fire returns to the fun

again, it receives fuch an impulfe as to form light.

—

Indeed, from our knowledge of animal vifion, we
rnuft know that this fire, or ray of light, muff have

a certain impulfe, to fly in a right line fo as to

penetrate to the bottom of the eye, and to fall upon
the retina with fuch force as to give the impreflion

to the brain, by the medium of the optic nerve.

—

The fire either coming from the fun to the earth, or

from the earth to the fun, mulf be highly and
vigoroufly impelled, from the fliort time which Dr.
Bradley has fo accurately ihcvvn the light to pafs

from the fun to our earth ; and, from its velocity,

we rauft, from our principles of mechanics, afeertain

its very great impetus. As the light is conflantly

in a continued flream pafiing, one particle impels
the other, fo that the fire receives a fironger impetus

from paffing from one planet to another, than we
can poflibly give it by the combuflion of bodies.

And, when we refled upon it, it is not to be won-
dered at, when the fire of the whole planet gives the

impetus^
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impetus^ or repulfion, to the fire that leaves the

planet, and to add to that the attradUon of the

planet which receives it, and that planet fiill keep-

ing its coldelt lide to the fire, or that fide w hich has

been cooled by the night.

Upon carefully examining the planets, wc will

have the greatell rcafon, from their appearance,

to believe they are tranfmitting light from their

furface. They are all flrongly luminous, and

appear to the eye as if they were bodies on fire : for,

only fuppofe the city of London in flames, every

hoiife burning a: the fame time, in the highefl; flate

of combuflion ;
and fuppofean eye placed an hundred

miles diflance from the fire, commanding diflindly

the objedl, and it would not have fo luminous an

appearance as any of the planets have. And let me afk,

what a fmall degree of hght can be fuppofed to come
from the planet Hcrfchel, being eighteen hundred

millions of miles from the i'un, if the light that it

Ihews were only from refieifiion, and this light to be
rcfled:ed the immenfe diflance to our earth Befides

the flars, which Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes funs, do
not fliew to appearance more light, in comparifon to

their diameter and their diflance, than our planets

do ; and yet are fuppofed to be funs, or globes of
fire, and the latter having merely their light from the

funs, and that light reflected to us near two thoufand
mfllions of mile^s. Befides we do obferve, that all

the planets appear to be equally luminous, according
to their diflance

;
while, upon the idea of their light

being only refleefted, the planets ncarefl us ought to

appear a thoufand times more luminous, confidering

that Mercury, the ncarefl planet, is only 37,000,000
miles diflant from the fun, and Herfchcl near
eighteen hundred millions. Jupiter is calculated by
Sir Ifaac Newton to receive only the twentieth part

of

\
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of the light, heat, and attradlion of the fun that we
do. Then what muft I lerfchel receive } Can it be

fuppofed to receive fo much as to appear equally to

the eye to j)ofrefs as much iiglu and heal as the funs

or ftars pofrefs ? k appears, as 1 obferved before,

equally as luminous : the reafon vCny it does not

appear fo diftindf, is owing to its fize, and not owing

to its being Icfs luminous.

But let us conlldcr the light that a body gives

from retleifhon. Philofophers, I am certain, have

not maturely confidered it, or elfc they would not

have fuppofed the planets could have appeared fo

luminous from merely refleefting the fun’s light.

—

Even fuppoling there w ere no clouds to intercept the

fun’s rays from falling upon our earth, but it was a

clear fun, itill the reHedtion of that light we could

not fuppofe to iraverfe fo many millions of miles, as

it muli do from the planet Herfchcl, particularly as

that planet is ruppofed, by the former fydems of

philofophers, to get fo little of the fun’s powder. But
we know that our earth is often covered v\ irh thick

clouds, chat not only muff hinder the refiedtion of

light, but muft alfo greatly intercept the fun’s rays

from falling upon the earth. Let a man caft his

eye upon the grafs upon the furface of the earth, and
then aOc himfelf this qutfiion,—Can the light which
comes from it traverfe fo many thoufands, nay

ndilions of miles, and, mod wonderful ! appear a

thoufaiid rimes more luminous when at that dillance,

than it did upon the grafs? For look at the planets, or

our moon, what a luminous and fplendid appearance

they have. Philofophers have not confidercd tliis.

But, as the planet Mars is fuppofed to refemble our
planet, the earth, the mod, let us condder k. It is

removed forty-nine rhoufand miles further from
the lun than our earth ; when we pafs near it,

» and
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and didinguilh it moft clearly, it has a very fiery

appearance, and is often mifiaken for a comet.

—

And therefore we have reafon to fuppofc, according

to philofophers, that our earth mufi: have a more
fiery appearance than it, as our earth is fo much
nearer the fun. Then, when we have our eyes clofe

upon our earth, has it a fiery appearance? How then,

according to them, can this green furface of the

earth and its waters refleCT; this fiery appearance

through fo thick and cloudy an atrnofphere as we
poflefs, and to fuch an immenfe difiance, thoufands

of miles. But when Mars is upon the oppofite fide

of our orbit, it appears fmall, and fcarcely to be
difiinguilhed from a jixe^dfiar^— a fixed fiar, which
our philofophers fay is a burning fun. 7'his is ftill

more wonderful. It now appears equally bright as

a fun, or f.av. Can this be from reflection?— Unphi-
lofophical

!

As Mars is fuppofed to refcmhlc our earth fo

much, the obliquity of their ecliptics is not very

difi'erent. And it is flat at its poles like our earth,

and thefe appear brighter than the other parts of its

furface.—Thefe are facts w hich fiill more aftonifii

us. How^ can they be reconciled to our philofophers

and their dodlrines !—The poles, according to Sir

Ifaac’s philofophy, ought not to appear the moft
luminous part of any ;

for how can it be conceived,

that the poles, which receive fo little light of the

fun comparatively, can reflect a fironger light than
the equator : befides, it is probable, that a part of
one of the poles, in its winter, has no fun,—yet it

appears even then fo bright. Our difficulties are

more and more. I think 1 need not enlarge any
more upon them, but fee if my fyflem will explain

the phaenomena; and, inflead of appearing difficulties

to it, they will be its ftrongeft evidence.

H As
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As I have fhewn that the fire which comes from

the fun to the planets, meets wich water there, and is

evaporated with it into the upper regions, and, from
the cold they there meet with, they feparate, the

water falling to the planet as rain; and the fire,

from repulfion, is fent back to the fun, the fource

from whence it came. All this is done in the highefi

regions, far above its clouds ; therefore its cloud? do
not intercept the operation, in confequence we do
not obferve either the face of the Ibn or planets in

' this fimple and wonderful procefs: and, as this

vapour of fire and water feems about the upper
regions, the fun’s rays repel it much upon the poles,

and there the leparation takes place. We aie certain

that a quantity of water falls there; but this repara-

tion takes place in all the upper pans of the higher

regions of their atmofphere, and probably beyond
them. Thus this great and wonderful agent of the

Deity, v/z. fire, its being repelled from the fun and
planets, gives them, w hen view^ed with a telefcopc,

that amazing, vivid, bright, undulating, luminous
appearance, fuch an immenfe number of miles above
their lurface, particularly the fun ; as it is it that

repels the fire to the planets and the planets to it, fo

that they all enjoy the identical fame fire, or light, or

heat
;
the fame temperature, and, I make no doubt,

the fame men, animals, vegetables, and mi»erals; the

fame atmofphere and water; in fliort, every thing

the fame.—What a vafl: idea ! Refled: upon it

many and humble thyfelf !*

Philofo-

* It is a well-afcertained fa£t, that bodies at the equator are

fpecifically lighter than at the poles
;
which fa£l is, I think, a

ftrong evidence in favour of my general fyllem of repulfion : for,

as the earth at the equator poffeffes the greateft proportion of fire,

therefore, from that caufe, its repulfion mull be the ftrongell, and

in



Philofophers fuppofed that the moon had no at-

mofphere, as they could dihinguifli no clouds.

—

Certainly not, as the light is fcparated from it above
the clouds. The reafon why we fee its furface more
diftincftly at one time than another, is, I fuppofe,

ow'ing to its atmolphere being lefs clouded at

one time than another. The facul^, or bright

places in the fun, 1 fuppofe is owing to a greater

quantity of fire and water feparating at that time

;

as under our tropics the periodical rains; and the

fun’s black fpots, may be owing to a very little

feparation ; for they arc too large to fuppofe

mountains, excavations, 6cc. Our aeranautSy in their

balloon cxcurfions, when they got to a confiderble

height in the atmofphcre, faw the face of the

earth became more indifiind", putting on a bright

luminous appearance, and the higher they went the

change became more conlpicuous, 1 readily believe;

and I have no doubt, could they have afeended

higher, this luminous or planetary appearance would
have been far more ftriking.

We obferve one thing, which indeed we have a

right to fuppofe a prioriy that the quicknefs of the

planets’ motion round the fun is diredly according

to their difiance from the fun, the nearer the quicker;

which clearly points out to us the caufe of this

motion, viz. the repulfion and gravitation of the lun

upon the planets; in confequcnce, the nearer the

fironger their operation.

Sir Ifaac’s dodrine of colour I muft allb quefiion.

He fuppofed, that the different colours were owing
to the different refrangibility of the rays, fome being

more refrangible than others. As I have jfhewn that

in confcquence bodies will weigh lighter. The immenfe quantity

of fire at the equator will, from Its repulfive quality, counteract the

gravitating quality of inert matter.

H 2 the
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the fire, or rays of light, have a firong impiilfe when
they fall upon the earth from the fun, therefore thefe

rays falling upon the retina will give the fenfation of

light. As we alfo find, that ihofc rays falling upon
the different bodies of onr earth are reHeded from

thofe bodies, and make us fee thofe bodies ; fo, if we
enquire upon what principle thofe rays are refledcd,

we fhall find it is from that great principle, repul-

lion. Thefe bodies containing a quantity of fire, in

confequence repel, or rcfleci, the rays of light, or

fire, which fall upon it. Thus the body which le-

fieds the rays of light the ffrongeff, that we are

acquainted with, is the diamond; and chemiffs in-

form us, that the diamond poffeffes the greateft

quantity of fire, being fo highly phlogiffic and com-
buffible. But bodies differ very much in their

power of repelling light: white bodies do it the

ffrongeff, and black the leaff
;

alfo red the next in

ffrength, and the violet the leaff. So there are re-

gular gradations. As all our fenfations by vifion are

from the ff imulus given to the optic nerve
;
therefore,

according to the degree of that ffimulus, will the

different fenfe of colour be received : when the light

is' ffrongly refleded, it will give the fenfation of

white and red ; and, w hen w'eakly reffeded, violet,

&:c. &c.
It is juft the fame when fire iffTues from bodies

burning. If it ifTues vvith a firong impulfe, the fire

will be a white flame ; but, if not fo brifkly, red;

and, if Avith ffill lefs impulfe, yellovviffi. Now, as

I have all along fliewn in my general dodrine, that

the motion of light, or fire, is from its particles re-

pelling each other
; therefore, when the fire is brifk,

and a great quantity of thofe particles being fet loofe

at the fame moment, in confequence the rcpullion

being greater, the fire will liave fuch an impulfe as
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each particle will give the fenfation of light ; but, if

not fet loofc quite fo brifkly, they will give only the

fenfation of red ;
and, if dill fet loofe more flovviy, the

fenfation of yellow,—which colour is often feen in

the night, when a fire has not been fiirred with the

poker. Or, if you lookiit a red fire through green

glafs, or any other body which deadens the rays, it

will appear yellowifli : or, looking at the great

luminary of light through a very thick atmofphere,

or through blackened glafs, or through a feather, his

rays will appear of a fiery red.* Now, with this

review of the cafe, can it be ferioully argued, that

thofe bodies at the rime are giving out only one
kind of their rays, and retaining the others } To fliew

this mod drikingly, if a common culinary fire, made
of coal, confumes itfelf by giving out nothing but a

white flame; another fire, made of the fame coal

from the fame pit, confumes itfelf by giving out

nothing but a red colour, mud we not immediately

iay, that its fire, in the fird indance, is fet loofe as

light, and the other as heat? Alfo, from this, let a

quantity of coal be put upon a fmith’s fire, and by
keeping blowing, all the coal will bcconfumcd with

a brifk flame ; but, by not blowing the fire, the coal

will be confumed with a red heat. Then, according

to the dortrine of fome, we mud fay, that this coal

confids of light; and, when it burns dowly, it con-
fids of heat, or fire: they making thefe different

bodies: Unphilofophical !—Or, dill more driking,

if all the combudible matter is extracted out of th"is

coal as indammable air, and in that date burned, it

will explode, giving out the mod drong and vivid

* The feather afts in this cafe by attrafling out of their redli-

linear courfe thofe rays which pafs through it
;
and, in confcquence,

from that attraftion, their force is weakened, and fo only give the

impulfe, or impreflion, to the optic nerve of the red rays.

light.
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light.—Or mull we fay with Sir Ifaac, that, in the

latter procefs, the fire gives out only its red rays, re-

taining all the others?—Equally iinphilofophical.

But, to prove my dovli jnc flill more forcibly, take

a piece of pafteboard, and make a very final 1 hole in

its centre, fo that the rays of light may pafs through

it, falling into a dark room upon a fheet of white

paper, and in the centre of the hole place any body,

a hair for inftance, and it is veil known, that the

light will fiiew upon the paper the different colours

of the rainbow, and that the fhadow of the hair vdll

be greater than it ought to be from the bulk of the

hair, 'fhe phaenomena are to be thus explained ;

thofe rays which fall immediately upon the hair are

reflected back, and in confcquence do not penetrate

through the hole; and thofe rays which do not fall

upon the hair, but pafs by its fides, being out of the

hair’s power to repel them back, it will neverthelefs

a(5t upon them upon the fame principle, L'/s. repulfion,

and repel them fo, or break their rc(flil incar courfe,

as to form a confiderablc angle, falling a great

diftance from the fhadow, and in confcquence it will

make the fiiadow’ greater. The next rays that enter

this hole, ftill further from the hair, will alfo be
repelled out of their courfe; but, being further from

the hair, will in confcquence be repelled lefs, and

fall nearer the fhadow, and fo regularly on, till thofe

rays which pafs by the hair at that diftance, fo as

not to be adied upon by the hair, and in confequcnce

will not be forced out of their re<ftil inear courfe, and
will fall upon the paper without forming any colour.

Then the regular gradation wull be, thofe rays that

pafs neareft the hair, and in confcquence moft re-

pelled, will form the violet colour; and thofe which
are the leaft repelled will form the red colour ; fo alfo

the intermediate colours will be formed. Now', as

we
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we know, that the colours are formed in the mind
from the impulfe of the rays of light upon the retina,

it is certainly rational to fuppofe, that rays forming

different impuifes will give different colours, juff as

the air, when Ihuck with different vibrations, gives

different founds. And it is worthy of remark, that

there is fuch analogy between the colours and the

notes of niufic; the mind in both cafes being equally

imprelled w ith fimllar fenfations ; in one cafe fimilar

colours, and in the other fimilar founds; and both
equally delight the mind. I think no one can dif-

pute this common principle in mechanics, that, if a

body is impelled with a certain impulfe, and the

diredion of the body is changed, it will in confe-

quence weaken the force, or impelus^ of the body.

—

1 hereforc, vvhen the rays of light are moved out of
their rectilinear courfe, their impulfe muff accord-

ingly be impaired according to the degree they are

moved out of chat courfe, and in con.'equence effedt

the retina accordingly. And, as the violet colour

gives to the nerve the leaff impulfe, it is formed of

thofe rays which are the mod repelled out of their

rectilinear courfe, and in confequence their force

is mod impaired, being formed of thole rays which
pafs neareff to the hair.

It is alfo to be remarked, that, as the red colour

appears to be next to white in impulfe, fo fire is

formed principally of thofe two colours. Alfo, that

the blood is of this colour, and which colour is

owing to its receiving fire from the armofphere. So
ailb chemids inform us, that the nitrous acid alTumes

this colour eithef from free fire or fixed fire, which
they ufed to call phlo^/jlon'.

I am lorry that my philofophy diould have led me
fo often to refute the opinions of that fird of men.
Sir Isaac Newton; but truth mud be invedigated

—

no
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no aiuhority can be a bar againfr it; and, if that great

nuin were now living, his foul would have been

pleafed with his philolophy being fairly and candidly

invefligated : he was too great lor the little, low,

illiberal prejudices ol envy; his exalted mind could

only be open to the invclbgation of truth ; and,

w hether it came from himfelf or others, it would be

generoufly received, he being above the low incite-

ments w hich little minds leel,—and which too often

prevail with men of’fcicnce.

I have been hitherto fjjeaking only of elementary

fire; but there is alfo a very lingular fire, called

eieciric jircy which has much engaged the attention of

philofophers for the bifi: half century ; and, though
cled:ricians have made a number of experiments

upon it, yet they are fiill in the dark refperting the

real nature and principles of this fire; but 1 hope my
i'yftem will throw great light upon it, and the elu-

cidation of it will alfo confirm my general principles

of fire —This eledric fire is univerfally dillributed

through all the earth, all bodies being laturated with

it; but, like all ether bodies in nature, it has the

property of fometimes being thrown into mafles

more concentrated, or, as the eledricians fay, charged
politively ; and, in confequence, other bodies being

charged negatively, or having a Ids concentration of

it: nature’s apparatus feems to be principally in the

clouds, where thefe politive and negative charges

greatly prevail, and which principally take place

from the evaporation of water. One of the mod
firiking phenomena that we obfei ve, is the evapo-

ration and falling of water, (and is one great caufe

of vegetable life, as I fhall Ihew when I come to

fpeak of vegetation] and, as we know that fire is the

great
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great caufe that produces that circulation; fo we
lhall find that eledric fire alfo performs a part of

this circulation, though a very fmall part to what
elementary fire does: but this elcdric fire docs nor

leave our earth as elementary fire docs, it being fixed

to it. As water in the clouds collects into mafies

of dilferent faturations; fo alfo does eledric fire.

—

And when two clouds differently eledrificd come
within the attradion of one another, they will unite

their fire, producing lightning and thunder. So alfo

if a highly elcdrified cloud, pofTefiing either pofitive

or negative eledricity, comes within the influence of
the earth, the fame phenomena will take place

:

there will be a difeharge, and an equilibrium will be

efiablifhed. By art we can produce the fame phae-

•nomena; charge bodies pofitively and negatively,

and in forming the equilibrium there will be the

fame phacnomena. But our apparatus is trifling to

Nature’s.

My general principles are thefe, that the eledric

fire is the common elementary fire united to the

mineral acids. That it polfefles fire, I need not

enlarge upon; and that it alfo polTefles an acid, I think

appears obvious from itsacid taftew hen it is applied to

the tongue; and that it has a firong fulphureous fmell

;

alfo that acids and fire have the ftrongefi; attradion

for each other of any bodies in nature ; and, accord-
ing to its being formed of fire and acids, we fhall

find that its qualities perfedly agree with the quali-

ties of thefe two bodies. As fire is then united to

one of the ftrongefi and heavieft bodies on our earth,

it will be ftationary to our earth, the attradion and.

gravity of the acid w ill keep it attraded to the earth,

and, from the repulfive power of fire, it will be
univcrfally diftributed through all parts of the earth.

The elaboratory where this union takes place, I

I fuppofe
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luppofe is in the bowels of the earth, where the

mineral acids fa much abound. Wc muft be certain

that the bowels of the earth poflefs a quantity of fire

and acids; which, as 1 oblerved before, we are fenfible

of by digging into the earth.—The very fame phae-

nomenon takes place with water. Water is eva-

porated pure; but, when it falls upon the earth

again, a part of it gets a flight impregnation w ith

acids, VIZ. fixed air and mineral acids. Therefore,

from the fame caufe, a part of the elementary fire

gets a flight impregnation with the acids, forming
the electric fire. This electric fire then will have the

qualities both of fire and gravitating earth.

But let us attend to the different phasnornena

which electricians have given us, and fee whether
they will accord with my fyftcrn. They divide

bodies into electrics and non-eleCtncs, the latterbeing

pervious to this fire, and the former not. Juft the

lame as bodies which are tranfparenr, or admitting

the rays of light to pafs through them, and others

that are opaque ;—and, 1 lhall fhew', upon the fame
principle, bodies which admit of the light paffing

are" faturated with a great quantity of fire ; fo are

non-elcCtric bodies, metals, charcoal, w'ater, &c.

—

The calx of metals is a non-conduCior ; fo is baked
wood ;

but w hen, having a quantity of fire, fo as to

form charcoal and metals, they will admit of a free

palTage of the eleef ric fluid. By polfefTing a quantity

of fire, either fixed or free fire, the bodies w'lll repel

the eleCtric fire, fo as to hinder its being attracted, or

flopped in the body, and in confequence w ill pals

through it, the body having got its full faturation of

fire, therefore cannot attract the eleCtric fire ; but the

bodies which have not got their full faturation of

fire, will in confequence attract upon their furface

this eleClric fire; for it cannot penetrate the furface

from
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from its being attradlcd to it, that is, by the matter

of the body upon the furface. Juft fo in bodies being

tranfparent or opaque, f lint is opaque; and, when
the rays of the fun tall upon it, they are hindered

from pairing through it, in confequence ftopped, and

the body is heated. Bur if this flint is expofed to a

jftrong heat in a furnace, it will imbibe a great

quantity of fire; and from its getting its faturation

of fire, and from its particles being formed into re-

gular cryftallizations, it will admit the rays of light

to pals through it; therefore tranfparent bodies

admit of a free paffage to the rays of light, and in con-

fequence are not heated by them. Fire feems neceflary

both to bodies emitting light and the elecStric fire

through them. Paper, which is opaque, by oiling of

it, it becomes tranfparent, or admits light to pafs

through it. So the calx of iron, by heating it with

oil, becomes a metal, and admits of the eicc^fric

matter to pals through it; alio admits of the magnetic
cledtric fire to pafs through it. Fire ads a wonder-
ful part in the creation, from its repullive quality,

for it is from this quality that it is the author of
combullion; for, when bodies burn, it is from the

immenle heat or fire fet loofe, and the continuation

of that combuftion is from the fire’s repulfion and
breaking its chemical union in the combuftible body.
—The fire may alfo be fet free by attrition : the

mechanical force exerted will alfo break the chemi-
cal union, and let it free. I'hus in violent motions
bodies take fire. It appears lingular, that glafs,

which is fo pervious to light, is not fo to the eledric

fire; which is owing to this caufe, that the eledric

fire conlifts of an acid as well as fire
;
therefore i.t

has a great attradion, far more than elementary

fire has for inert matter; feen dillindly in its giving

phlogifton to the calx of metals, and reviving of

1 2 them, ;
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them: and alfo, if it is palTed through acids, it will

unite to them, forming with them different airs, as

that great experimenter. Dr. Prieftley, has fliewn.

Befides many other examples which I might pro-

duce, fhewdng the great attradlion it has for matter,

it being fo much more fufceptible of being fixed or

chemically united to bodies as fixed fire, than elemen-

tary fire is.

Water alfo we know pofTcffes a quantity of fire

;

but, if that is taken from it, as in ice, it partly lofes

its quality of a condueftor. And in glafs, if it is made
hot, it will become a non-eledrx, or conduefior.

As glafs is a non-condudtor of electrical fire, it

will, from the matter which it contains, attrad; the

eledric fire upon its lurface; from two caufes,

—

Firfi, All bodies, or inert matter, have an artradion

for fire; and, fecondly, all inert matter has an attrac-

tion, or gravitation, to each other: therefore, as this

eledric fire polfeffes inert matter, or an acid,* the mat-
ter of the glafs w'ill attrad it. Then, in confequence,

in an eledrical apparatus, by the attrition produced,

the fire which is upon the furface of the cufhion will

be mechanically rubbed off, and it will attach itfelf

to the glafs; fo the cufhion being in confequence

negatively eledrified, it will alfo in confequence re-

ceive more fire from the earth, and the heat upon the

apparatus being produced by the fridion, will aid

the eledric fire in forming itfelf into a concen-
trated mafs, upon this fimple principle, fire repels

fire; therefore the elementary fire will repel the

eledric fire, fo vice verja. This is clearly fhewn in

* I have all along called the grofs matter of this earth inert

;

but it is not phyfically fo, as the particles of this matter have a gravi-

tation, or attraftion, for each other ; but the reafon 1 call it inert

is, in oppofition to fire, which receives fuch an amazing aftivity

of mwtion from repulfion.

the
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the Tourmalin flone; by being heated, one part of

it becomes eledrified negatively, and the other part

pofitively. The glafs globe of the apparatus being

eledrified pofitively, will tranfmit its fuperabiindant

eledric fire to other bodies, and which is done by a

mera! condudor infulated, and is received into a

Leyden phial lined with tin foil, which phial is in

confequence highly charged : the tin foil and the air

of the phial attrading the clcdric fire. But, as 1

have all along (hewn, and by which nature conduds
all her operations, fire has this amazing repulfi\e

quality, that the highly concentrated eledric cloud

( if 1 may be allowed the fimile) in the phial repels the

eledric fire which the outfide of the phial w as faturated

with, being that faturation which all bodies pofiefs.

In confequence the phial w ill receive as much eledric

fire from the condudor, or glafs globe, as would
faturate both the infidc and outlide of the phial.

The apparatus feeming to have this efied upon
the tle^inc fire, that it alters its univerfal diflribu-

tion, colleding a greater faturation, or concentration,

upon one part of the apparatus than the other ; in

confequence, whenever that is the cafe, either by
nature or art, this higher faturation will, from the

repulfion of fire, produce within its adion, or power,
a negative eledricity. In its equilibrium fiate, there

is an equal repulfion, one part repelling equally the

neighbouring part; but, if by nature or art that

equilibrium is deflroyed, a grea ter power of repulfion
is confcquently induced, and all the eledrical fire in

the neighbourhood of that concentration mufi: in

confequence be repelled, and induce a negative Hate.

—The equilibrium is firft deftroyed between the

culhion and the globe, and afterwards between the

infide and outfide of the Leyden phial ; therefore,

whenever a condudor communicates between the

pofitive
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poiitlve and negative Hates, cr between the cufhion

or the globe, or the infide or outfide oi the phial,

from the great repuHion of fire, the equilbrium

will be reflored, and that with great force. Fire in

itfeif has no great mechanical force; but it is owing

to its being joined with inert matter; as when it

evaporates water, (feen in the fire-engine, or in the

cxplofion of gun-powder) the fire unites to the acid;

and, when fo combined, it is powerful indeed. But

I fuppofe that the electric fire is like the common
or elementary fire in this particular, that it is im-
poflible to make a perfedt negative, or totally to

deprive a body of it; therefore its pofitive and nega-

tive ffates are only comparative. If the Leyden
phial is infulated, it is impofiible to charge it, the

repelled fire having no pafi'age for itfclf, and there-

fore the outfide of the phial, from containing its

natural faturation, will repel the fire of the infide fo,

as that the phial cannot receive a charge. As
all bodies pofl'efs an equal quantity of this electric

matter m their neighbourhood, when undifturbed,

jufi the fame as all bodies pofiefs an equal quantity

of fire in their neighbourhood when undifiurbed.

—

By being undiflurbed, 1 mean being not affected

artificially either by anelectrical apparatus orcommon
combufiion, &c. both the electric and elementary

fire having that great principle of equally diltnburing

themfelves, from their repiilfion. This great repul-

five pow'er of the electric fire that we can produce

upon the cledtric apparatus, has its limits; for w-e

cannot eledtrify a phial w hofe fides are half an inch

thick, from this rcafon,—the elec^tric fire cannot act

upon, or repel, the eledric fire on the outfide, through

lo thick a glafs. And it is amazing what a firong

mechanical power this clcdtric fire poircffes ; for,

when a phial is highly charged, the lire will fome-

times
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limes penetrate through the glafs, burning it, in

order to reftore the equilibrium between the outfide

and inlide ot the phial.

Fire has a flrong attradlion for inert matter, as I

have all along ihew’n in this treatife ; but w hen fire

is united to inert matter, as in the electrical fire, it

w ill in confequence havealtrongerattradion for inert

matter. Thus if light bodies are placed near a

highly eledrified body, the eledric fire and the body
will greatly attra6l each other; and, as the light

body is the eaficfi moved, it wHl be attraded by the

elecftric fire; but as foon as it gets faturated w’iih the

eiedric fire, the tw'o fires, viz. that of the condudtor

and that of the light body, w ill repel each other; bur,

if the light body meets with another body, it will

give to that body its fuperabundant cledric fire, and
in confequence having loft part of its fire, it will be

attracted again by the electrified body: or if two pith-

balls be electrified, they will repel each other; or if

one is cleCtrificd polirively, and the other negatively,

they will attract each other, which phaenomena are

from the repuHion of fire, and its attraction for inert

matter. If two pith-balls are both eleCtrified nega-

tively, they will even repel each other, which isYrom
the repuUion of fire; for this negative ftate is far

trom a total deprivation of the electric fire.

As all bodies poffefs a quantity of this eleCtric fire,

ow ing to its general difinbution
; and, when a body

is burning, or having its fixed fire fet loofe or free,

in confequence its lire will repel iheeleCtric fire the

body naturally polieft, Irom the general difiribution;

and thedeClric fire will be concentrated, or repelled,

into an eleCtnc atniofphere about the burning flame,

fif I may be allowed the expreffion) and, if a con-
ductor is applied to the flame, it will receive the

electrical fire from the burning body ; but, when the

flame
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flame is cxtinguifhed, in confequence the body be-

comes cool, it then having loft its elecftrical fire, ic

will become negativefy ele6lrified. Thus fulphur,

if it is melted, the heat, or fire, required for its melt-

ing will repel its elccftric fire; and, if it is melted in

a glafs veft'el, being an elecftric, it will receive the

lulphur’s natural faturation of the ele<ftric fire, and

become eledrified
;
and, if the glafs vcftel is placed

upon eledric bodies, as the efcape of the elcdric fire

will in confequence be more impeded, the glafs will

be more highly eledrified ; for the glafs being alfo

highly heated, is alfo, from that caufe, rather difpofed

to repel part of the eledric fire; but, when it is

placed upon other eledric bodies, that efcape is, as 1

obferved, more impeded ; and, if the glafs is coated

with metal, it will aid it in retaining the fire, and iii

confequence, as in the Leyden phial or jar, its elec-

tricity will be ftronger. In thefe cafes,' the glafs is

always pofitive and the fulphur negative.

But, if the fulphur is melted in an earthen vefTel,

and placed to cool upon uninfulated condudors, it is

flrongly eledric v hen taken out ; but, as I nave juft

ftiewn, it is not fo w’hen it has flood to cool upon
eledric fubftances, for the eledric fubftance, the glafs

for inftance, has an attradion for the eledric fire

and this fad will elucidate, why the glafs or eledrics

in the eledric apparatus receive the fire from the

cuftiion. Thefe explanations and hiftory of eledri-

city will, 1 think, account for all the phaenomena.
I have not noticed the theory which fuppofes two

different fluids, the one vitreous, and the other refin-

ous; and from thofe fluids having a ftrong attradion

for, each other, being the caufe of the different eledri-

cal phtenomena,— it being fo diredly oppofite to all

our known laws of fire, that two igneous fluids fliould

attrad each other; for this law in nature, that fire

repels
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repels fire, is as certain as the law of gravitation; and
any hypothclis that goesfo far to contradid; it, as even
to fuppole two igneous fluids can attradl each other,

does not, 1 think, deferve a ferious refutation.

I'hat all (ires repel each other and rherafelves, both
elementary and eledric, we fee diffindly from all

the pbaenomena. If a coik ball be fufpended by a

filk thread, and is held to the charged condudor
of the eledrified apparatus, pofitively eledrified, the

fide next to the condudor will be eledrified nega-
tively, and the oppofite fide pofitively ; from the fire

of the condudor repelling the eledrical fire of the

cork ball to the fide the furthefi removed from its

influence. It is juft the fame in the Tourmalin
ftone when heated

;
the elementary fire will likewife

repel the cledric firel fo that it will alfo have a

negative and pofitive fide of eledricity. I could

bring many other examples, but they arc unneceffary.

1 he great(^ft beauties of my (yftem are, I think, its

fimplicity and its embracing fo many phaenomena,
that one part, inftead of contradiding another, feems
to be its ftrongeft fupport and evidence.— i fhall

now confider mdgyietifm; and, 1 ftattcr myfelf, I ftiall

be able to account for its pheenomena; and the caufes

I fhall afiign for it will alfo ftrengthen my general

fyftem.

I fuppofc there is a fluid which is conftantly

emitted from the fouth {.)ole of the earth, and is as

conftantly imbibed, or attraded, by the north pole;
and that this fluid is the eledrical fluid. We know
that the eledrical fluid is univerfally diftributed

through the earth ; that all bodies arc faturated with
it; and, from the rcpulfion of fire, it muft be diftri-

buted every way. Then the great internal body of

the earth mufl be faturated wiili it, and muft in con-
fequence be fufccptible of all the laws of eledricity.

K Now
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Now let us confider thofe laws. As the earth mufi:

pofTefs fuch a quantity of this electrical fire, and by

its furface being covered with water, and which is

lo great a conductor of electricity; this w'ater will

confiantly be operating upon it, fo as to produce a

circulation of the fluid ;
and, as in all bodies upon

this earth, and particularly upon all fluids, they have

a conllant circulation, in order to keep them pure

and unchanged. 7'hiis the waters of the ocean by the

tides, and the atmofpherc by the winds
; therefore

nature, we wdll fuppofe, has induced a fimilar cir-

culation in the electric fluid;—and, I hope 1 fhall

fatisfaCtorily fhew, this is done by that great con-
ductor, water. But, as fire repels fire, fo the

elementary fire, w hich the feas of the earth are fatu-

rated with, will repel the cleCtric fire; therefore thofe

fcas which have the highefi faturarion of elementary

fire, will imbibe, or attraCt, the Icafi of the electrical;

and thole fcas which have the leaft of the elemen-

tary, will attract the mofi of the electrical firc; in

confcquence the water at the poles will operate the

the firongeft ;
and, as the fouth pole has the molt

water, therefore it w ill operate the Itrongeft upon
this fire: firfi, from its being wearer, and, fecondly,

from its being faturated with fo little of elementary

fire, it being the coh'clt part of the globe. There-
fore, from all thefc confiderations, it will confiantly

be receiving and conducting this elcCtrical fire from
the earth; and this elcClrical fire will, from its rc-

pulfive quality, be as confiantly di fiufing itfelf, and
in confcquence it will be attraCfied by that part of

the globe w'bich has fo little fire, cither elementary

nr eieClric, and which is the north pole : fo as the

fouth pole emits it, the north pole imbibes it.' That
elementary fire repels the eleCiric fire, I have before

fully thewn in the glafs globe of the eleCtrical appa-

ratus.
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ratus, in the Tourmalin (lone, in diffolving fulphur

by fire, and in the combufiion of all bodies. This

emifiion and imbibing of this fluid then will pro-

duce a conflanc circulation of it, and by that means
keep it entire or pure. That it has a great tendency,

or circulation, to the north pole, is feen clearly in

the Aurora Borealis, which hovers over it to receive

admiflion. Then the earth is a great magnet circula-

ting this eledrical fire.

Iron, of all the metals, has the flrongcfl attraction

for this eledtrical fire; and its ore, which lies in the

diredtion of the circulation of this fluid, will, from
having it regularly circulating through it, become a

magnet. But, as the great flream of this cledtrical

fire is from the fouth to the north pole, and in

the internal bow'els of the earth from the north to

the fouth pole, yet different parts of the earth receive

a fmall part of the circulation. Thus that part of

the earth which we inhabit in this ifland. And
therefore all iron bodies which fland perpendicularly,

as the iron bars of windows, the family utenfils, fuch

as the poker and tongs, which are kept in a perpen-

dicular pofition, will attiad; this eledrical fire, and
fo condud it into the earth ; in confcquence they

will become magnetic, that is, their high end receives

it, and the low end, which refls upon the ground,

emits it. So alfo iron that has been conftantly kept
in an horizontal pofition, with one end regularly

pointed to the fouth, and the other to the north,

receives this polarity, its fouth end becoming the

receiving end, and the north the emitting end.

—

And iron, by art, may, in a very fhoi t time indeed,

become magnetical. Thus the great means to do
that to the highefi: perfeCfion, is by giving the iron

as much phlogifton, or fixed fire, as it can be fan -

rated with.—Dr. Knight’s procefs was by kneading

K 2 the
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the iron filings with oil.— Mr. Canton's was by

heating iron with leather, &c. Thefe phlogiftic bars

of iron then, by being rubbed with a magnet, or even

without a magnet, by being placed to the end of a

poker for a Ihort time, and then rubbed with other

pieces of iron which had got polarity, in the direclion

of the earth’s poles, that being the current of this

fire, become magnetic. But, for the procefs by

which this wonderful operation is conducted, I rnuft

refer my reader to the authors who have written on
the fubjed : my objedt is only to affign the caufe.

Iron has the flrongeH; atrradion for this fire;

indeed it is a body which has the greatefi: attradfion

for fire, for it is capable of being fuperfaturated with

fixed fire, and which is the cafe with no other metal.

Thus iron may receive a fuperfatii ration of fire, fo as

to become fteel. Then iron has the firongefi attrac-

tion for this eledlrical fire. But in the common flate

of iron, without it has undergone the procefs 1 have

juft named, it will not circulate this cJedlrical fire.

That it M'ili circulate the dechical fire, we knovv by

art from an eledlrical machine; but this fire fo pro-

duced and circulated has a ftrong impulfe, fo as even
to kill animals, from its being highly concentrated.

jBut the gentle impulfe by which it travels from pole

to pole, is not fufticiem to con ludl it through iron

in that rapid Jlvram which is ncceliiiry to its be-

coming a magnet ; but this is very eafily accom-
plifticd, by paffing an clcclrical fpark ihrough iron;

or by keeping it in that pofirion for a long time by
which nature may do it herfelf; or by rubbing a

magnet along it. All of which procefles feem to

produce their effedl, by fending a ftrcain of fire

through the iron’s pores, fo as to clear its channel,

as it were, removing all obftiudions to its circula-

tion, and this once obtained, it becomes a magnet.

Rubbing the iron with a magnet feems to operate by
giving
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giving it a quantity of this eledric fire, and tliii

additional fire will repel the cleftric fire it already

pofTefles, and, aided by the mechanical force, breaks

open the obftrudions, fo as to free the channel

for the fluid to flow; and, by art, placing the

magnetical bars ot iron in a-pofition that this fluid

may circulate freely through their north poles to the

fouth poles, and alfo their fouth poles to their north;

fo that, by the current conftantly flowing through,

the paflTages will in confequence be more cleared.

The great art is, firfl: to open the paflage, and then to

keep the current as ftrong and rapid as poflible

pafling through thcm.f
It is fingular, why gla's fhould admit of light

pafling through it
;
why metals, water, and charcoal

fliould be the conduclors of eledlricity ; and why
iron (hould be the only conductor of this mild and

gentle flream of it producing magnetifm ; but fo it

is,—and 1 hope I have given a latisfadlory explana-

tion of each.

The next phtenornenon to be confidcred is, how
comes the magnet to attraefl; iron fo ftrongly. That
this cledfric fire has a ftrong attraiftion for matter, I

have fhewn before,* from the phaenomena of the

electrical apparatus. If light bodies be held within

the attraction of an electrified body, or the electrified

globe of the apparatus, they will immediately fly to

it. The caufe I aftigned for this was, that this

electric matter confifted of fire and an acid, both of

which bodies have a ftrong aitradfion for matter, or

other bodies, and particularly for iron, as it is capable

f It may alfo operate In this way : by paffing a conftant flream

of this eledlric fire through Its pores, this fire will give thefe pores

a full faturatiun of fire ;
fo that, having got their full faturation,

they will no longer attract and refill the pafiage of this fluid.

* This fire will not circulate in vacuo.

of
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of receiving a proportion of fire beyond its metallic

liate, as in fleel; and alfo that acids, chemifts inform

us, have the ftrongeft attraction for iron ; therefore a

magnet which has fuch an over proportion of this

ele^ric fire pafTing through it, will in confcquence,

from being conftantly filled with this fluid, have a

great attraction for iron ; and that this fluid has not

only this attraction, but it has alfo its repulfion.

—

And this is clearly fhewn by applying the two
emitting ends of magnets together, for they will

repel each other, and which repulfion direCtly proves

thefe fluids to be igneous, and alfo that they are fluids.

One very firiking phaenomenon in eleCtricity is,

that bodies eleCtrified pofitively will impart their fire

to bodies in a ftream of light fimilar to the fiiape of a

diverging cone; and that bodies electrified negatively

will receive the eleClric fire from other bodies in the

fhape of a fmall globe or point of light. So in the

fouth pole, which, I fuppofe, emits this fire, it is

obferved by mariners, that the needle is affeCted

many degrees round the pole, it emitting its fire

fimilar to all eleCtric bodies ; and that the north pole

has the needle more centered in its attraction of it to

a point, fimilar to the negative bodies receiving

electricity; and the variation of the needle, which
has been tending wefiward for fome years, may be

accounted for from the axis of the poles of the earth

varying their pofition to the ecliptic—But I fliall

treat more particularly of this hereafter.

Many philofophers have fuppofed this magnetic
fluid travels from the north to the fouth pole,—and
nor as I think, from the fouth to the north pole.

Indeed it is not very clear which way it flows
;
but

certainly the fluid paflTes from one to the other. And,
when we confider the great quantity of this eleCtric

fire which goes to the evaporation of vvater into the

atmofphere.
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atmofphere, and alfo circulates through vegetables

into the atmofphere, nature muft have fome great

procefs to carry it back again to the earth; and this

is done, I fuppofe, from one pole conflantly imbibing
it, and the other as conftantly emitting it ; at leaft, all

that part which had not been emitted by the evapo-*

ratian of water and the circulation of vegetables. The
great leading principles of magnetifm are, 1 fuppofe,

that, between the water and earth of the globe,

there is a conftant circulation of this fluid; that one
is emitting it, and the other conlfantly receiving it;

that the coldeft parts of the globe do circulate it the

moll: freely, elementary fire repelling it, which is

plainly feen by the needle’s altering its dired:ion as

the fun advances weflw'ard, the needle driving to the

weflward till three o’clock, P. M. Therefore the
,

principal circulation will be between the fouth and
north poles, and the greateft current of this circula-

tion vve fliall And from the water to the land of the

globe.— That, in airending to the needle, w’e fhall

lee how this magnctical fluid flows ; and I think the

obfervations will flrengthen my hypothefls, that the

water is emitting it, and the land imbibing it; with
this great reflridHon, that it is only in the cold parts

of the globe where the great emiflion and imbibing
©f this fluid principally take place. Then, in the

fouth parts of the globe, this fluid will flow from the

waters of the fouth pole upon the land of the

fouthern hemifpherc. Thus, in New* Holland, that

great body of land the neareft the pole, upon its

weflerly fide the needle will point due north, balan-

ced by the great body of land of Africa and New
Holland ; bur, as you fl:eer either caft or weft from
thence, either land will predominate; fleering

wTflward, Africa predominates, the needle pointing

weflward; but, at St. Helena, between the two great

continents
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continents of Africa and America, the needle points

north, the current flowing upon the great projecting

African coall. As you ftill fail fouth-weff, the great

body of land of Africa, Afin, and Europe will have

this current flowing upon it, from the weft fide of

the American fouthern pole, till you get about

twenty degrees weft of the Straights of Magellan,

and then the needle points north, the current flow-

ing upon the great body of land of North America,

Still fleering weftward, as you advance midway
between Chili and New Zealand, the variation will

become a little wefterly, being attracted by the eaft

parts of New Holland, Afia, and Europe,

'J'his direftion of the needle at the fouth pole, I

fuppofe is principally operated upon by the fluid at

its emifiion
; but, v\hen you arrive at the equator, it

is there equally balanced by the emitting and re-

ceiving bodies; and at the north pole principally

by the admitting or receiving body ; fo its direC”^tion

may be equally traced upon the north pole according

to the fituation of the receiving bodv, which is the

land. But that this current varies conftdcrably,

according to the part of the globe the needle is in,

and which miift be atftcd upon according to the

refpeclive fituations of the land and water in that

particular parr, every different part of the globe

altering that refpeeftive filuation, the earth and water

being fo irregularly placed upon the globe; therefore

we can have no regularity. But that the needle is

always affected when it approaches great continents,

or bodies of land, is thoroughly afeerrained. The
grcaicft variation of the needle is in Hudfon’s
Straights, and the mouth of the river of Rio Plata,

though nearly under the fame meridian : at one
place the needle varies 29-j'* weft, and the other 2o|®

raft, and which muft be owing to the needle at the

river
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river Rio Plata being under the influence of the

magnetic current of the fouth pole; and, when at

Hudfon’s Straights, to the current of the north

pole.

I hope I have now given a fatisfadfery dbtail of

thefe extraordinary phaenornena of elcd:riciry and
magnetifm ; but 1 have not enumerated every fact,'

and accounted for each in particular, as I -thought

that unneedTary, as i have for all the leading ones

that were necefTary to the elucidation of this in-

tricate fubjed ; and, from the general principles

given, I think my reader can find no difficulty

in making the proper explanation of all the reft; for,

1 flatter myfelf, my fyftem fully elucidates and em-
braces all the phaenomena relating to both magnetifm
and elecftricity.

This eledric matter is of the utmoft importance

to our planet, the fire being fiationary and fixed to

it, and from its greater attraction for inert matter, or

bodies upon our earth. It is therefore, I fupppfe, a

great and powerful agent to animal^ vegetable, and
mineral life. As fire is fo neceffary a body to life,

and this eledric fire is more fufceptible of being

fixed, it therefore will be conftantly uniting to matter,

and aiding in forming bodies, particularly vegetables,

—which 1 will fliew hereafter; and in the bowels of
the earth, where acids and fire abound, it will get

itfelf renewed again. And alfo in the deftrudion of
thefe bodies, animal, vegetable, and mineral, the

eledric fire will be decompounded, and fet loofe as

feparate bodies, vi%. fire and an acid, it undergoing

the fame change and diffolution as all bodies upon
the earth. And it will alfo alTift in planetary repul-

fion, as it is conftant and ftationary to the earth.

I think volcanoes, thofe great combuftions of

nature, muft have a pow-erful effed in fetting cle-

L mentary
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mentary fire free, when the earth is overcharged with

it, fo that it may do its oiTice again in travelling from
planet to planet.

But, before I conclude, let me pay a proper tri-

bute to Sir Ifaac Newton, that firft of men, whofe
great and extenfive mind hath fo fully elucidated

nature in various great and elTential points, particu-

larly in her great law of gravitation, tracing the finger

of God, and ftruck with his power in the natural

world, fo that Sir Ifaac’s mind was full of veneration

for his power. But that his fyfiem of gravitation

alone is not adequate to account for the phaenomena,

I have, I hope, fully fiiew'u. For, fuppofe that it

were equal to the planetary phaenomcna, one fun and
its planets balancing the next lun and its planets by
gravitation, yet all thefe funs and planets muft have
a boundary ; therefore, if we fuppofe it is by being
balanced in being attraded different w'ays by different

fiars, we muft expert that the fiars on the outfide, if

there are any bounds to the creation,—to the w orks

of an infinite Being, will rufii inwards, till all be
involved in one mafs or heap. Therefore, in what-
ever point of view we fee Sir Ifaac’s fyftem of gra-

vitation, it is involved in infurmountable difficulties,

irreconcileable to any law.

But the fame great mind that unlocked nature’s

fecrets, faw with the fame perfpicuity the well-

founded doftrines of the Chriftian religion, though
it is faid of him, that, in his early years, (according

to Dr. Johnfon) he was a clamorous infidel
;

yet,

when his judgment was mature, and his knowledge
moft extenfive, he clearly perceived that there muft
be a great Being that formed, diredted, and gave life

to the works of the creation, and that great Being w’as

fully difeovered in the Chriftian religion. It is faid

that philofophers are often infidels, which I believe

may
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may be true of fiiperficial refearchcrsj for, always
looking to fome caufe for the phaenomena in nature,

they therefore are apt to refer every every thing to

natural caufes, and reft fatisfied with that opinion;

—

but a mind fuch as Sir Ifaac’s was, fees clearly that

there is a caufe above them,—the firft mover, who
ordained, directed, and put in motion all thefe

' caufes and effeds, and which is God.

FINIS.
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